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Chinese activist to tell of turmoil 

Chinese llludent actlvl t Pel Min Xln, who wlll apeak at PLU Monday, fears 
returning to China. 

Beyond the CK ... 

by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Never before seen slide. of la t 
summer's Chinese student revolt 
that were smuggled LO the United 

tates for foreign journalisrs will 
highlight tudcnt activi t Pei Min 
Xin' lecture lilied "Student 
Power: The Struggle for 
Democracy." 

The lecture will be held al 7:30 
Monday ia Chris Knutzen Hall and 
is pan of the ASPLU Lecture 
Serie . 

Min Xin, who i · lhe leading U.S 
spokesman for the Chmese student 
mo emen1 and co-founder of the 
May Founh Foundation, has ap
peared on ''Nightline" "The 
McNeil Lehrer Report'' and "The 
Today Show.'' 

If Min Xin had n I left China 
before lhe revolull.On. he say h 
might not ~ alive today. 

.. Le s than five activi -~ escaped 
alive," he said. ' l m ery high on 
their black h&t over there. ' 

"The main reason I haven't 
returned (to China) is be ause of 
my con m for my wife and one
year-old son· s safety , " he said. 
The Min Xin fruntly lives near Har
vard University, where he ts a doc
toral candidate. 

Min Xm's par nts and iblings 
remain m China. Min Xin' father 
wrote him that the government is 
putting pressure on him to get his 

Centennial donations may create Lute church 

by Erika Hermanson 
fntern reporter 

Some churches have a oarthex, 
a steeple and unday . chool 
classrooms. Other churches may 
ha\•e long, oak pews, ornate stain
ed gla windows and a rich-
ounding pipe organ. 
But Paci1ic Lutheran Universi

ty's University Congr gation, the 
only ngregatioo with ut a penna
nent worship facility in Region I of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America (ELCA), doesn't have any 
of these luxurie ; al least not yet. 

Currently a $2 million fund drive 
for a new PLU worship facili1y is 
in the works. The campaign. which 
1s centered around the university's 
centennial year, is aimed toward 
the 630 chwches and individual in 
Region l of the ELCA (Al ka. 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and 
Washington). 

· 'll (the donation) would still be 
the gift of the church fur the centen
nial, even though it will come a 
year lace:· said Pre idcnt William 
0. Rieke. 

The funds for lhe chapel are be
ing actl eJy pursued by fund raisers 
who are going into churche and to 
indl idual a king for lhe money 
for the build.mg Rieke said. 

According to the- Rev Dr. 
Steven Momson, a.ssisumt to 
Bishop David Wold of the ELCA 
Southw t Synod, the money will 
come from 2,000 people pledging 
$1,000 ea.ch. So far $10,000 have 

been donated. 
"The church is excited abool 

both P.LU's excellence m educa
tion and the student and their 
spirimaljoumey.'" said Morrison. 
"We want to affim1 that in anyway 
we can." 

Rev. David Steen a regent from 
Olympia, and Morrison, who is 
also an alumni, a husband and a 
parenl of PLU students, are the 

nei. who have spearheaded the 
centennial cmnpaign. 

Four of the i,c ynods m 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mon
tana, Wyoming and Alaska have 
approved a centennial donation. 
Rieke said. 

In late May. a steering commit
tee for the fund drive will be set up. 
Morrison wan~ lhe campaign to be 
open "to all who have a vision in 
partici paring in the life of PLU." 

The proposed 300- to 500- at 
worship facility, dubbed "A Space 
for Grace" by Campui; Ministry. 
would be a space set aside for the 
wor~ip of Jesus Christ, and all 
organized .relig.ious groups would 
be welcome to use it, said Univer
sity Pastor Manin Wells 

Interest in a PLU worship facili
ty began 8 10 IO years ago, and then 
re-emerged in early 1984, said 
Rieke. Ernst Schwidder, an pro
fessor. wa., commissioned by Rieke 
10 design and prepare bluepnnls of 
a propo ·ed chapel. The building 
was of a Scandinavian stavkircke 
design. 

Although lhe design brought 

about a great deal of interest, the 
new UlWlic building wns a higher 
priority. Rieke said. 

Currently, University Congrega
tion' three worship services are on 
Sunday)> in the Regency Room al 
9 a.m .. Chris Knutzen Hall at 11 
a.m. and Tower Chapel t 9 p.m. 
According to Wells, up until 17 to 
18 years ago mandJltory chapel 
services were held in wtvold 
Chapel. built in 1952. 

Once the demands of the mu ·ic. 
drama and communications 
departmenrs became too great on 
Eastvold, however. the chapel 
m ved to the big nave in Trinity 
Lulheran Church, said Rieke. Later 
it moved again to Trinity Chapel. 

Some universities which already 
have their own wor ·hip facilities 
are· California Lutheran Universi-
1y, Thou and Oaks, Calif ; 
Augsburg College. Minneapoli . 
Minn ; St. Olaf College, Nor
thfield, Minn.: and Val paras to 
University, Valparasio, Ind.. said 
Wells 

Wells believes that many schools 
move -away from their religious 
roots, 11 factor th.at he is afraid 
could be a threat to PLU. He use,1 
the Univenity of Puget ound 
moving from its Methodi l 
background to a more secular in
stitution as an example. 

"We want PLU to work towards 
bemg Notre Dame, not UPS.'· said 
Wells. 

(See relaled editorial, page 6) 

son to return to China. 
"ln China, you are brought up 

to be very loyal to your father,'' he 
satd. 'They (the govemmenL) are 
trymg to make me feel guilty.•• 

Min X1n's lecture will include 
the topic "Censor hip and 

'TeU the world what has 
happened in China. Tell 
them chat the Chinese 
government is killing the 
Chinese people. · 

A Chine. e Worker 
to Pei Min in 

crecy-Th Complete D1 regard 
of Human RigblS.'' .. The Growing 
Discontenr nd inevitable Eruption 
m <'hin '• and •• e Ri of a New 
Chma-Dream ur Reality." 

Min Xin ha testified three times 
ia lhe past year before lhe l.i .S. 
Congress, looking out for Chmese 
students !>tudying in lhe United 
States 

Communication Arts professor 
Gary Wllson wa.~ leaching at 
Zhongsban University in Ouanzhai 

(Canton) on a year-long sabbatical 
during the revoll 

Wilson said he was well
informed on the Chmese student 
activities because nc of the student 
leaders was in rus class. 

"We were asked to leave oa June 
9 because of the remote chance of 
being hun by the rand m bullets 
flying :iround," he said. 

Junior Cheryl Quade was part of 
lhe Pacific Lutheran Uni,·ersi1y 
study abroad group at Chengdu 
University last spring that had their 
stay cul shon when the revolution 
broke out. 

Although Chengdu Universit is 
1,400 miles from Tiananmen 
Square, there were similar mllSliive 
dem nstration at the sch0<1l, he 
said. 

.. I just didn't w nt to le ve," 
Quad,: said. "The air was 50 

wired-lhere was l,O much 
tension-but J didn ·r ti el any 
danger." 

The PLU lec1ur{; will mar 1m 
Xin'~ first vi it to W· h1ngt man 
will b hi- 30th c mpu visit m the 
past six months. 

· ·r hope tudcnti. will feel a kind 
of empathy for our student. 1rug
gling tor demo<.:racy.'' Min Xin 
said. '· Student,; in lhe U oiled States 
are so fonunate to have 
democracy.'' 

Min Xin · lecture is free to all 
students, taff and faculty, and 
$2.50 for the public. 
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on who s he Utah bill 
1vcr ities) an: inst his •· said Jay H Ir.on 

01 Uttlent government ''lt deg.ad s the name 
o tel. puts u in ompetit1on for funding.,. 

that w I c th• Utah State tudent A iation v led 
to ·upport Lhe name chang II was not unanimous and there were t 
ab:.t the vote. 

debate i le s volatile, but it till draw lhe ire of n 
stu tudent Gerri Madrid told a Colorado m 
tee • · doe n an cred1bil' h 
and that many s p et i u h lime n 
issue 1hen i.tud :, ibl rcent nutinn hike. 

... 'fhere p11 babl (alums e unhappy with the chang 
but I h I en t hear m," said Donna Woodard, M • direc-
t r of umni relati n • 

.. Jt has nothtn to do with trying to hange I.he quality here. We.•re 
\Cry proud I th quality of our school." Woodard :aid. 

Books traded for new car 
F irfi n funn thingh ppen t fre hman Tamura 
Jovn I · t final exam. 

Llk i;topped b) her campu boohtore ·11 Sacre 
H art Id, Connect u1 In M:11 her books baclc an 
g l s an•nfter-finals tion. 

Bu n h, Joyne wal y th winner if" 
UILi r.md prize In pstal.:e · ponsored 
th lege Book Company. 

prize inne , Joyn in 1990 ford Mustang 
v hb in a Mamou hotel and $200 m c. sh. 

Ho\ w n 't WI · fe,, cl.: ofter she mailed in hr!r rub 
and~• at J yn out\ hat he had won. ''I w tn a hurry 
to et to my fin.1 dtdn t pay mu ·halt ntion to the stub," 
said .Joyn . ··1 1111ething i,u1 :t!il>tJmecl it w mall 
pnzc. 

Sac~d He rt · kstore manager. Joe Como knew im• 
mediate! hat J grand prize winner. In a fi inuc aue 
t find her, he cam ·de search, po ung 1gns urg 
th girl v. ith th ub t 1e forward 

W11hln hours, e n c knew I I Joy rt 
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Catholic university removes 
First Amendment restrictions 
(College Pre ervice)-As olher 
CatboJic college continued to limit 
what their student. can see or read 
on campus tudcnts t the U ruver
sjty of San Francisco won an en
dorsement of their right lo talk free-
1 y while at school. 

"We are reaffirming th right of 
every member of the university 
community to free expres ion, free 
association and free exercise of 
rehgion,'' USP President John Lo 
Schiavo .. id Feb. 6 in announcing 
. new policy to allow free discus-
ion even of topics proscribed by 

the ~ man Catholic Church. which 
runs USF. 

Lo Schiavo, most observers 
agreed, was trying to avoid a 
lawsuit threatened when USF 
refused to let students distribute 
pro-<Jhoicc literature on campus last 
spring. 

"We are very happy," said a 
poke per or for the American 

Civil Liberties Union, wh.ich had 
threatened to sue USF on behalf of 
the censored students. 

USF and Lo hlavo mtroduced 
the new poli y as a way to let 
students speak freely without com
promi:-.mg Catholic Church doc
trine, which in th USP case Oj>
po es abortion. 

Under lhe new plan, students can 
distribute materials as long they 
carry a disclaimer that USF doesn't 
endorse the "views herein.• and 
lhar advises readefli to contact cer
tain administrators or the Campus 
Ministry to get a "Catholic 
perspective" on the issue. 

Letting student at th nation's 
200 Catholic campuses d l with 
i sues and s lutions that contradict 
church doctrine ha provoked a 
cries of confrontations in recent 

years, especially over abortion, 
alcohol, premarital sex and 
condoms. 

Catholic Uruvers1ty of America, 
for example, fired a tenured pro
fessor who e classroom teachings 
about birth control differed from 
the official church po itioo 

At Alvem1a College, a small 
Catholic college in Reading, Penn .• 

dmini trators edited lhe tudent 
handbook over the summer to 
delete passages nsuring collegi~ns 
· 'the right to freedom of expre'is1on 
without prejudice" and to dd a 
passage malting the Alvemian. the 
student paper, the ''official campus 
new paper." 

The designation clarified that 
Alvemia i elf published the paper, 
and onsequenUy had the right to 
derermlne what it does and docs not 
publi h. 

On some campuses. officials 
have used their publish r starus lo 
cry to keep theu students from 
reading ad for condoms. 

tn Milwaukee, for example, 
Marquette University forbade 
di tributing copie of CY Magazin 
inside issues of the Marquette 
Tribune, noting that someone bad 
already distributed opies at off
campus :.ites and that the magazme 
included "a full-page ad promoting 
the sale of condoms " 

The Vatican, of course, has long 
opposed the u e of contraceptives 
like condoms. These days con
doms, however, are frequently pro
moted as important devices in 
slowing the deadly spread of Ac
quired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. 

Similarly, the book tore at 
Loyola University m New Orleans 
hailed distnl>ution of an i sue of 
Campu Connections. a free insert 
in the student paper, last fall 
becau each copy ontained a 
condom. · 

Loyola bas since forbidden The 
Maroon, its student paper to run 
ads that promote illegal and ir
responsible drinking. 

In November, Marquette 
uspended Tribun editor Greg 

Meyers and ad manager Brian 
Kristofek from th ir job at the 
paper for allowing an ad promoting 
a pro-clloice rally 1,-ponsored by lhe 
National Organi7Jltion for Women. 
The students were later reinstated, 
but a non- tudent business manager 
who checks the ads was fired. 

''There is no question that they 
have the right to censor," Meyer 
said. "ideally. thou h, students 

should get to make the deci ion. 
That's the most educatJonal way.'· 

Many Carbolic campus official · 
maintain they not only are well 
within their rights in censoring the 
papers. but are boldly protecting 
their religion, 

"It' just common sense." said 
Sister Alice Gatlin of the A ocia
tion of Catholic Colleges and 
Universitie . "You don't take ads 
for things you don't beuev • in. 1 
doubt that pro-choice group would 
taJce an ad from a pro-life group.'' 

Loyola's Kmpfmg agreed. 
''Carbolic universities have the 
prerogative to monitor publications 
which may promote values con
tradictory to Catholic value~. We 
don't have t advertise or pro
m te·• su h values. 

Even student press advocates 
agree that the administrator have 
lhe right to censor the papers. 

"These adminis1rators couldn 'l 
legally get away with this if they 
were at a public university,'· noted 
Mark Goodman of the Student 
Press Law Center in Wai hington, 
D.C ''Since they are at a private 
university, they have more leeway. 
But that doesn't mean they are 
morally correct • ' 

"The church has a respon ibtli
ty to its own rule , '' conceded Erin 
Stephens, advi er to Tile Maroon. 
"but a chool has a responsibility 
lo its ·tuden Censoring (ads) js 
a violation of lheir freedom " 

Goodman called the practice "a 
blatant form of cen or hip.•· 

He cited Georgetown Universi• 
ty as "a good example of a cam
pus that realized it mode a mistake 
and then corrected it. " 

The Hoya. the student paper at 
Catholic-run Georgetown in 
Washington, D.C , opted not 10 
publish its Nov. 10 paper when the 
administration cen ored a pro
choice rally ad. 

The administration threatened to 
remove editor Timotl'ly Flen and 
·uspend the paper. Four days later 
the chool backed down, lating 
that "political expression, even in 
the fonn of adverti ing, is protected 
in our tudent newspapers.'· 

State legislators seek restructuring of 
public college governing boards 
(College Pre s Serivice)-- As 
the du.\t from the pening of ·tate 
legislature around lhe country 
begins to lift. an unusual number 
of tales find themselv weighing 
measures to merge and even purge 
the regents and trustee who run 
their public colleges. 

If the separate mea ures pass, 
Nebraska, Arizona, Illinois, West 
Virginia and Iowa will switch 
around their campus governing 
boards, 

"There's a fairly high degree of 
dissatisfaction in the way institu
tions are governed," observed Bar
bara Taylor of the A ·sociation of 
Governing Boards in Washington, 
D.C 

No one is quue sure what effect 
such changes would have on 
students, or even if the chang are 
a good idea. 

''Making Slnl turaJ changes is 
often the wrong course to take," 
said Taylor, ''but it's fairly 
natural.·• 

Taylor and others worry the bills 
are the product of legislator · need 
to come up with a quick fix, a way 
to how their on tituents that lhe 
"quality of education" i improv
ing, and a way lo try to keep the 
co ts of running state colleges low 
enough to avoid raising taxes. 

Meanwhile, Arizona legislators, 

In Illinois, the desire to reform 
campus governance came from a 
"general feeling that somehow 
higher education was not bemg as 
effective as it could be,• explain
ed J. Carroll Moody, chauman of 
the Faculty Assembly t Non.hem 
Illinois University in De Kalb. 

Moody is on a special panel ap
pointed by the state legislature to 
figure out what 10 do. Its findings 
are expected at the end of 

ebruary. 
To Taylor, most of the propsals 

amount to lillle more than "arm
chair wisdom." 

"You could make a case for all 
kmd5 of effects (on s1udcnl6), but 
I don't know if anyone's ever 
demonstrated ~ny, '' Taylor 
admiltr!d. 

"However well a univer ity is 
doing its job affects students," 
Moody maintained, "and the 
govern mg . tructure can have a 
tremendous bearing on how well a 
uruvers1ty doe.~ its job • • 

Perhap more immediately. • · u 
you have a system where a staff is 
reporting I a taff i reporting to 
a taff. .. It certainly has to play a 
role in increased tuitions." he 
added 

Tuition hikes, set by ~ch cam
puses' governing board, are what 
fanuliarizes most students with 

their overseers. In New Jer ey. for 
example, Rutgers Univer ity 
student. confronted regent Feb. 9 
to omplain about a pro pective 12 
percent tuition hike next yeM. 

But boards also have the final say 
in other areas of academic life, in
cluding everything from course re
quirements lO control of s.tudent 
fees. 

In any case, many of the 
legislative complamts about how 
campuses are governed are in fact 
complaint about how campuses 
are funded. 

In the Dlino1s hearings, Moody 
related, '' A great deal of what we 
heard was not concerns about 
governance but II lack of adequate 
fundine. •· 

Sate -funding of colleges became 
crucially important during the 
Reagan years, when federal money 
for campus libraries, dorms .. con
struction, many kinds of research 
and ome kinds of student aid fell 
off dramatically 

Al ihe same lime, high.er educa
tion faces increasingly stiff com
peution for state dollars from areas 
such as primary and secondary 
schools, health care, highway 
departments, environmental causes 
and pri~on ·y terns. 
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Latvian students at PLU for semester 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

Igo Cals. 24, sits with fellow Lat
vian students lnduli · Abelis, 23, 
and Einar.1 Buks, 25, budd]ed 
around o small round table in the 
University Center, talking quietly. 
They speak in slow, careful 
Engli h. occa'iionaUy peppered 
with rapid-fire Latvian when there 
is an English vocabulary question. 

They have all been trained in 
translating upper-division texts in 
their majors into English, plain 
Cats. "But it is the Engli h com
munication that is difficult," he 
aid. 

Cals, Abelis and Bak5 are 1hree 
of tbt: ll Baltic students par
ticipating in a one-semester educa
tionaJ e hange program between 
Pacific Lutheran University and 
schools in the Baltic :.1ates. 

PLU has sent 15 students - four 
to Estoma. five to Lithuania, and 
six to Latvia. In _return, at PLU 
there are presently six Latvians and 
five Lll.huanians. Four Estonians 
will be oming this summer. 

The ll Baltic students, all living 
on campus, have been here fo three 
weeks. For all of them, it has been 
their first visit to America, even 
th ir first visit to a West.em country. 

The BaJtic states o the Soviet 
Union - Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania - lie on the East coast 
of the Baltic sea. 

These states, each culturally 

disunct with its own language, have 
recently been a hotbed for talks on 
independence. Lithuania recently 
expressed this in its declaration of 
independence from the Central 
Committee of the Communist Par
ty of the Soviet Union. 

The program was initiated by 
Gundar King, dean of the School of 
Bu iness. who wa bom in Latvia. 
Under the Samantha Smith 
Memorial Fund, be proposed and 
received a grant to fund intema
uonal travel for Baille students. 

PLU worked wilh three contact 
school in the Baille area to provide 
the Baltic students for th1 one to 
one exchange Riga Polytechmcal 
lnstJtute in Latvia; Countes 
Polytecbnical Institute in Lithuania; 
and the Estonian Business School 
in Estonia. 

The selection of students was left 
up to the home institutes, according 
to Jan Moore of PLU' Study 
Abroad office. Abelis ·aid that m 
his case, he talked in English with 
the assistant director at Riga 
Polytechnical Institute, and that the 
final decision was probably based 
on who was the most proficient in 
English. 

Eight of the sb.ldents are business 
majors and three are computer 
science majors, according to David 
Gerry, of Minority, International, 
Commuter and Adult Services 
(MICA). They are all enrolled in 
regular classes at PLU; two third
and fourth-year classes in their 

KKK a no-show at dance 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

Despite last weeks' Ku Klux Klan 
hotline message attacking Pacific 
Lutheran University's Racial 
Awareness Week and encouraging 
KKK supporters to attend the 
week' events, no racially prompted 
conflicts occurred. 

The message, dated Feb. 12, 
highlighted the free dance in the 
Cave last Friday, and encouraged 
''all our local friend,; and supporters 
to attend these events ... so that they 
can see first band the ignorant scum 
who infest out schools." 

According to Walt Hu ton, 11 u;
tant director of Campu Safety and 
Infonnation, there were no in
cident at the dance. He does not 
believe the KKK made an 
appearance. 

The turnout at the dance was 
"fantastic," according to its 
organizer, Ed Grogan, president of 
Concerned Active United Students 

FORUM, from page 1 

either psychological, emotional or 
phy icaJ, according to Spicer. 

The first response of a whistle
blower is to a1ert the company of 
the problem. When the company 
refuses to take action, the whistle
blower is forced to tum to outside 
sources. 

One of the possibilities faced is 
that neither lhe government nor 
media will respond to the problem. 

Di ussion the rest of the after
noon focused on the Hanford 
weapons case as resented by a 
panel mad up of Karen Wheeless, 
Department of En rgy, Hanford; 
Eric Nalder, The Seattle Times; 
and Joseph 1Jpton, PLU engineer
ing department. 

The Hanford situation involve.cl 
Casey Ruud, a man who was laid 
off from his government job at 
We-stinghous -House Co., in 
February, 1988, aft r writing 
reports critical of operations at 
Hanford Nuclear Rese ation. He 
claimed certain buildings, such as 

for Equality. He estimated the at
tendance at about 130. 

"Even though I think some peo
ple came just to see the KKK, t 
least they were there and were dnn
cing," he commented. 

CSIN had received \\Urd. from the 
Pierce County Sheriffs Department 
of Intelligence Unit that a large 
minority harassment group ~as 
planning to come to the dance. 

CSIN boosted security at the Inst 
minute from two off-duty sheriffs 
deputies ro three, and from one full
time campu:. safety officer to three. 

Huston said that no racially
prompted oonflicts occurred. He 
believed the group might have been 
intunidated by the three sheriff. 
vehicle parked outside. 

There were no blatantly harass
ing phone caJls to CSJN in response 
to the hotline, Huston said. Seven 
calls inquired about the Racial 
Awareness Week and over 100 
sought to inform CSIN of PLU's 
mention on the KKK hotline. 

the plutonium finishing plant, were 
unsafe and not meeting current 
tandards. 

Nalder played a large part in 
publicizing the situation at Han
ford, including Ruud', findings. 

During the evening session, 
Kristin Shrader-Frechette of 
University of South Florida spo e 
on 'Whi tic-Blowing: Ethical Im· 
peratives for SitU2tions of Uncer
tainty.'• She encouraged people to 
thtnlc ab<)ut whether or not th v are 
obligated to be whistle-blowers. 

''These situations occur all the 
tim in people's lives. It's just that 
most people avoid that fact,' · she 
aid ''Only by being a hero do you 

avoid great evils." 

Janet Rasmussen, chair of the 
Presidential Forum Committee, 
said this year's forum w s m re 
elaborate becau~ of a grant from 
the GTE Lectureship Program, 
enabling PLU to bring in outside 
speakers. 

Mast reporter Jennv Moas dlacuases cultural difference. with EJnsrs Buks, Igo Cals and lndulls Abella, thr e 
of six Latvian atuctents at PLU this aemeater. 

respective majors, plus an elective. 
Abelis explained that the hardest 

part of their adjustment to PLU has 
been the language barrier. They 
were taught the British strain of 
English in their Baltic s boots, and 
are having to adjust to 
"Americanisms." And the m thod 
of teaching in the Baltic states em
phasizes reading and translating as 
opposed to listening and speaking, 
so conversation is difficult. 

availibility of con umer produ ts in 
America. The students went on a 
field trip to the Tacoma Mall soon 
after they arrived, and they 
discovered that the American no
tions of "shops ' means s mething 
very di erent here. 

are full." 

The Baltic smderus were also IJll

pre sec! by the food on campus, 
although they said it did not m
pare to food in Baltic homes, which 
is similar but contains more fu.L 
Choices for food are greater here, 
they said, and they especially ap
preciate fresh fruits and vegetable . 
Rarely are I pical fruits imported. 

"In Latvia, the shop are empty. 

An area of surprise ha b n the 

We have a lot of money, but there's 
nothing to buy," Col explained. "In 
the United States, you rnigh1 not 
have a lot of money, but the shops 

''I hav not eaten bananas in ten 
year ," lamented Abelis. 

SAFETY PULSE 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
■ o in · n · re rtoo. 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
■ A Student io Stuen hung hi runrung tights up 
10 dry in the men' room Wh n be returned th 
tighb wen: gon . 

Thursday, Feb. 15 
■ N inciden · \\ere rl!J!Oned. 

Fridav, Feb. 16 
■ w man not a tthate<l with PLU reported _o 
in cash had been taken from her wallet wh,I she 
~a on the 1h1rd fl >r o th libra • 

Saturday, Feb. 7 
■ o mcident-.. reported. 

Sunday, F b. 18 
■ o mciden1 reponed. 

ay Feb. 19 
indd nt · rcponed. 

Fire Alarms 

■ R sld nee Hall 
S tem Malfuncrmn -

PLU CALENDAR 
Todav 

Mu 1c ehearsal Regency Rm., a.m. 
Japan moent UC -10, .5 p.m. 
Bfack Hi ... 1ory Mnnth Banquet CK, 7 p 111. 

aturday 
Col11;ge Bowl 

UC 206. 214, 11 a.m.-'i p.m. 

Uni • Congrcga1ion 
ni • Cl)ngregati n 

unday 
C 9 .m. 

K, 11 :00 a.m. 
Uni Congr~auon Council 

Circle K 
PJ Me1:ting 

tholi Mass 
Univ, Congregation 

210, 12·15 p.m. 
LI .06. 5 p.m. 

Regency Rm. 6.30 p.m. 
Tower Chapel. 7 p. • 
To ~·er ChaJ l, 9 p.m. 

Monda 
Resum Workshop UC 214, 10 a. 1 

Mu 1c Ennchmenl Program Ison, 10 .m. 
Recepti n for Baltic tuden CC, ll .m. 
SBA Centennial UC 210, 4 p.m. 
lnten;ultural Fair UC, 4 p.m. 
Lecture Dinner UC 206, 6 p.m. 
Foreign Language We k 

Regency Rm .• 7 p.m. 
A PU! Senate UC 210, 9:30 p.m. 

'Boemg Ori ncation 
Regency Rm .. 1 a.m.-2 p.rn. 

pani h onver ati n 
Re en)' Rm., n.m. 

Srudy A rt ad Interest Meetin · 
UC 214. 

Lulher n Brothern 
e Day ommin e 

14. m 
14, oon 

Japane. e tudent 
lntercuhural Fair 
Cenrenmal Comm1rt 

Reg . pm. 
4, pm. 
0, 7 p.m 
l 7 p.m. reign Language Movie 

lmervn.rsl(v _ . 8: 0 p.m 
Tow r Chapel 9 p.m. Bible Study 

dnesday 
Chapel Trirut , 10 a.m. 

tudy broad Jnterest Mectmg 
UC 206, 2 p.in 

Parking Ollllnitu:e UC 208 p. 111. 
Philippine C n ulat Regen Rm.. p.m. 
Dr. J Bautlsta Lecture , p.m. 
Foreign an ua fovie Ad !0L 7 p.m 
Balk n Music UC 206, 7 .30 p.m. 
RHC Con Ol;'On. p.m. 
ReJ r ' vier 201. 9:3 -11 p.m. 

Wintering in lceland Le ture 
Career Fair 
Change Facing Chma M eting 

UC 206, 3 pm. 
P. ye. 1ud · Meeung lie 214, :30 p.m. 
Relatior I Worl.:J hop UC 206, p m. 
Nordic Fol dancing ·t C'ampu • 7 p.m. 
F re; Lan · ge Movie A 101. 7 p. . 

u tral1an Ari Exh1b1t UC. 10, 7·~0 p.m. 
lass Reps Meeting UC 214, 7:30 m. 
chnackenberg l r CC, 8 p. . 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland 

Landlady offers brownies, comforts of home for PLU students 
by Lisa Backlund 
Intern reporter 

When lhe opponunity arises for 
tud nts to move ff campus, many 

students jump at the chance for 
freedom and priva . 

Several facto.rs affecl their search 
fur the perfect pad. These factors 
include affordability, proximity to 
campus. privacy, safety, and laun
dry facilities. 

Probably none of the students ex
pect homemade brownies and 
cookie · or even encouragmg words 
from their landlords In the same 
sense. many land! rd.~ are not able 
to find time for such trivialities. 
This does not hold true for Arlene 
Lumsden 

Since 1982, Lumsden has rented 
her two bedroom. basement apart
rnem to Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity tudents. In past years, only 
women have occupied the apart
ment, but this year she houses two 
men. seniors Tom Harto and Cliff 
Rogge. 

It w~ her youngest son, a 
bwlder, who convinced her to 
renovate the basement of her house 
into living quarters He helped her 
to convert the former garag and 
storage space into more convenient 
storage. two large bedrooms, a 
bathroom, kitchen and common 
lounge with a fireplace. 

Lumsden and her husband Tom 
bought property at 404 115th St. m 
1946. Their cozy brick home was 
completed in 1952 after year of 
graduo.J and continuous work. The 
home stands in tribute to her 
longevity in the Parkland area 

Lum. den graduated from Lin
coln High School m 1939 where 
she was a cheerleader, or a "yell 
queen," as sbe called it. She now 
serves on the alumni board and 
·tays in close Louch wilh everal 
friends from her graduating class. 
The Lincoln High School class of 
1959 recently celebrat their 50th 
year reunion. 

H r husband. Tom Lumsden, 
went to PLU on a football scholar
ship. He was punter for th Lutes 
from 1939 to 1942. As part of hi 
scholarship, he was required to do 
maintenance work in Memorial 
Gym and was a grounds keeper on 
the got f course. His passion for got f 
was fueled a he planted trees and 
cleaned the ground . He would 

Lute Archives 

eventually reach his whole family, 
including his w,fe. how to golf. 

In 1942. just before he was sent 
off to fight in the war, Tom mar
ned his high school sweetheart. 
Arlene. 

''When we heard there was a 
war, everyone got all excited, he 
was afraid l wouldn't wait for him. 
so we got mamed," said Lumsden. 

After his return from the war in 
1945 and a two-year stay in the 
Madigan Anny Hospital, the 
Lumsdens opened a doughnut shop 
on 38th St. and Yakima. 1n 1950 
they opened lhe Doughnut Bar on 
Garfield t. near PLU and catered 
mostly to hungry Lute . The Gar
field hop was closed rn 1958 due 
to growth and competition in the 
area. 

The Lumsdens raised fouI sons 
in their home Mrs, Lumsden 
recalls the days when half of the 
neighborhood boys would camp out 
in her ba ement recreation room. 
affectionately known as the 
"Parkland Hilton,'' or play basket
ball on the court outside her kitchen 
window. 

Three of her boys graduated 
from college, one from PLU, one 
from the University of Washington 
and one from the University of 
Puget Sound All of her sons 
played football. which contributed 
to her passion for the sport. She has 
season ticket for the Husky games 
and always enjoys watching the 
Lutes in action. 

The pictures that fill Lumsden's 
home and the Valentines cards and 
flowers that cover her dining room 
table are evidence of a large fami
ly and lots of friends. 

Her four sons are now grown and 
have productive job, and families 
of their own. Lurnsden has l l 
grandchildren and is anticipating 
her 12th m May. 

The Lumsdens were instrumen
tal in starting up lhe Lincoln area 
Lions Club, 

''I haven't missed a meeting in 
40 years," bragged Lumsden. 

Lurnsden's commitment 10 PLU 
and Parkland is evident in many 
ways. She plays golf at the PLU 
course and attendi. many events on 
the PLU campus. She 1s a Swede 
and appreciates the role of the 
Scandinavian Cultural C nter in 
Parkland. She also spends a good 
deal of time v, lunt ering at Trini-

u .. B■cklllnd / The Moonnv Mat 

Landlord Arlene Lumacten la also an avid Lute supporter and active Parkland resident. 

ty Lutheran church. 
Lumsden also occupies her lime 

by keeping in shape. She attends 
aerobics on PLU's East Campus 
lhree times a week without fatl. She 
also finds time to Jaz:zerc:ise a cou
ple limes a week at Sprinlcer 
Recreational Center in Spanaway. 

Lumsden like. to travel and has 
developed a passion for 
photography. 

"I like to taJce pictures and I have 
the albums to prove it," .she slated. 

Among lhe students of PLU, she 
is be. t known for her concern and 
motherly attitude toward her ten· 
nants. The alumni that have lived 
in her home call her "mom" and 
her current tennant enj y the at
tention they receive, 

"They find out that grow up 
a little bit when they have to do 
their own cloth and they have 
their own schedule and nobody i. 
telling them it's time to get up," 
said Lumsden. "If they're going to 
school and doing thmgs, I think it's 
important to help them out '' 

Plan- Ahead For 
Spring Break With 

Ski Packages Available 

Airplane Reservations 

Amtrack Tickets 

Whistler / Blackcomb 

Mt. Bachelor 

Hawaii 

Mazatlan 

California 

New York 

Alaska 

535-1600 
p re time durin lnt>rim par ed thi · 1951 beard-growing conte t. 

12816 Pacific Ave. S. 
(Across from Burger IOng) 
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Tuition issue keeps on kicking 
by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

Student concern aboul next 
year' proposed $1,300 tuition in
crease arose again Tuesday night in 
art open forum allowing studenlS to 
voice their questions. 

A six-member panel fielded 
questions and concerns of the near
ly 70 students altending. The 
forum, which lasted nearly two 
hour., began at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 

those representing the decision 
makers. 

A lack of communication was the 
great t concern voiced by both 
tndents and members of the panel, 

first introduced by Jones in her in
troductory statement. . 

• 'Our main goal is to make 
student.-. more aware and to allow 
students to have input,'' !>he said. 

Although the student body is 
directly represented at the meeting 
of the Board of Regents by three 
representatives, tudents at the 
forum v iced dissatisfaction with 
thi process. 

'• here is not a real activ role 
for student go emment in the 
budget process," said Slater. Slater 
was joined by ASPLU Vice Presi
dent Marya Gingrey and RHC 
Chair Becky Breese to represent the 
students at the Board of Regent 
meeting four weelcs ago. 

another subject tudents felt unclear 
aboul. 

Sc erson defined the tuitmn in
crease ah two-sided, with an ex
pense side and an in ome side that 
together must balance. Faculty 
aJaries, he . aid, have a 60 to 65 

percent expen e ba e and are the 
one big item on the expense side. 

"Our main goal is to insure lhar 
we mamtain and develop a qua! ity 
faculty here," Severson said. 

fjnancial aid was another student 
concern in .relati n to the tuition in
er se and how students will be 
able to afford th appr aching year. 

Although nothing will be decid
ed until the April meeting of the 
Board of Regents at whi h the 

udget will be voted on for the 
1990-91 a ademic year, Sturgill 
as ured students that a comparable 
increase in financial aid is planned. 

The administration will propose 
to the board a 9.8 percent com
prehensive increase of financial 
aid, be said. "but that's just what 
the admirustration is taking to the 
board. Don't bank on it until the 
b()ard votes.'' 

Last year over 16 percent of tui
tion was given back to students in 
the form of financial aid, he said. 

As far as tuition increas.ing again 
in future years, the panel members 
emphasized that ·tadent need to 
as ume there will consistently be an 
increase of some kind in keeping up 
with inflationa costs. 

"You want to know if we're go
ing to raise tuition again," said 
Wold. "Will the sun come up? 
That'. just one of the realities we 
deal with.'' 

Jones voiced her dissappointment 
in the generalities and unclear 

nature of the memo Rieke sent out 
to students and parents the day after 
the Board of Reg_em meeting. She 
said she plans to produce a second 
memo summarizing information 
gathered attbe forum and distribute 
it to students and parents within the 
nexl two week 

Junior Karen Brandt expressed 
her frustra1ion at the meeting with 
student~ who complain about a lack 
of infonnation yet do little to gather 
it for themselves. To a round of ap
plause from the audience, she em
phasized that students need to make 
an effort to approach administrators 
when the issue first arises if they 
want something done. 

"Ifil's that big of a deal, which 
I think $1,300 is," she said, "then 
do something about it.'' 

The panel included William 
Riek , president; Gary Severson, 
a regent f m eattle and chair of 
the Board of Regent's finance com
mittee; Erv Severtson, vice presi
dent for student life; Brian Slater, 
ASPLU president; Don Sturgill, 
vice president for financ and 
oper tions; and Bishop David 
Wold, chair of the Board of 
Regents. 

The forum was moderated by 
Marylou Jones, a junior wh began 
protesting the increase immediate
ly following its announcement last 
month. 

Rieke fielded the omplaiot, 
however, by statmg that the current 
proce s is working. If students 
want more input. he sai • they need 
only to organize and take an action 
prior to the date the vote is hel . 

1989-90 Tuition comparisons 
Also present to answer questions 

were board members Dr Robert 
Wills, provo t and Rev. Harry 
Neufeld, vice president for church 
relations. 

On Jan. 29, the Board of Regents 
voted to incr ase standard room, 
board and full-time tuition for the 
1990-91 academic year $1 ,269. 

According to administrator , the 
J l.6 percent tuition increase 1s 
oeces ary to bring faculty alaries 
up to a more acceptable level and 
to meet ri ing health insuran e 
co ts. 

immediately following the deci
si n.. marking the third consecutive 
increase m three years, students 
gathered l. 100 ignature · in cam
pus petil.ions prote. ting that they 
weren't notified ahead of 'time 
abou1 the increase or involved in 
the decisions. 

Tuesday night's meeting served 
as a follow-up of the prorest, allow
ing students to speak directly to 

''History says the established 
channel· are there for communica
tion," he aid. "They are there 
through ASPLU and RHC .. The 
door is op n for any kind of 
cooperative action." 

Rieke also referred to an ASPLU 
committee Lha.t w s a live in 1982 
in reviewing financ1aJ proposal 
before they were sent 10 the Board 
of Regents. 

He sugg .sted that a similar stu
dent committee be re-in tated. 
Jones aid that she, too, would like 
10 ee it implemented and is work
ing on it for the coming academic 
year. 

As a result of a communication 
problem, students at the forum 
cited a number of action about 
which they did not feel properly in
fom1ed, including the n w TV 
f>Creens around campus and the 
fiber opti telephone ·y 'tern pro
po ·e<l for next fal I. 

Faculty salaries, the driving 
force behind the tuition hike, was 
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Pay tor college . 
the smart way. 

•• 

The Army Reserve 
can help you pay for col
lege ... the smart way. 

First, you may be eli
gible for the Montgom
ery GI Bill. This could 
provide you with up 
to $5,040 for current 
college expenses. 

Second. if you hav or 
obtain a qualified student 
loan, you could get it 
paid off at the rate o 

15% per year or $600, whichever is greater-up to a 
maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain specialty training 
can increase the maximum to $20,000. 

And you'll also earn good part-time money for serving 
in a nearby Anny Re erve unit. Following Basic Training 
and an Army skill training school, you'll usually serve one 
weekend a month plus two weeks of Annual Training. 
And you'll earn over $85 per weekend tc start. 

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us 
today: 

Sergeant First Class Marjerison 
537-1634 
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Gtapl, -y Of lhe P dgel to, l&ti-90 

Tuition still in middle of pack 

by Melissa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

In the midst of the controversy 
over Pacific Lutheran University's 
tuition increase for the L990-9L 
academic year, administrators ex
pect other institutions' costs to in
crease comparably. 

PLU's "Commentary on the 
Budget for 1989-90" contains a list 
of 14 colleges and universities, 
which are ranked by cost (tuition, 
room and board). 

"In the last IO years, compared 
to the chools on the list, we have 
consistently come m sixth or 
seventh on the lli;t," said Don 
Sturgill. vice president of finance 
and operauons. ··rm willing to 
wager that we'll end up ixth or 
seventh on the list agam." 

PLU ranked seventh in the 
1989-90 comparisons. 

PLU administraton; no longer 
Ji cus~ approxima1e tuition in
creases with these schools, largely 
due to 1he Justice Department' 
law uit agamst price-fixing among 
schools on the cast coast. 

fn the past PLU has called other 
univer ities and asked for their ap
proximate tuition increase , said 
President WiUiam Rieke. They did 
not, however, do that this year, he 
said. 

The only schools that have 
published their tuition increases so 
far this year are the University of 
Puget Sound, St. Olaf College 
(Northfield, Minn.) and Seattle 
Pacific, said Sturgill. 

UPS's cost is always almost 
$1,000 more that PLU's, he said, 
and next year it will be $15,220. 
Sturgill said St. Olaf cost $98 more 
than PLU did last year, and will be 

$7 more that PLU thi year. Seat
tle Pacific's costs increased exact
ly the same perc ntage as PLU' , 
he said. 

The 13 sch Is PLO compare!> 
itself to fall into two categories: 
Lutheran institutions and PLU's 
geographic region, said Sturgill. 

"They are the same types of 
schools that we are," he said. 

PLU's "type" of school is one 
that offers both professional 
schools and a basic core of Ii eral 
arts. They are also all in com
parabl markets and have similar 
costs of living to PLU, he said. 

The institutions PLU compares 
itself t are not only increasing 
costs at the same rclte as PLO, 
Sturgill said, but they are also fac
ing the exact same set of problems. 

He aid the pro lem are .. keep
ing up with faculty salaries, 
deteriorating campuses and the 
ability to meet equipment and ther 
challenges for the future Sturgill 
added that "equipment" is the 
academic equipment needed to pco
v ide hands-on experience ro 
stud nts. 

"Everyone says the same 
thmg," said Rieke. '"We're losing 
out salary-wise to the competition.' 
If everyone i saying it, who's the 
ompetition?" 

According to Sturgill, PLU is not 
as high on the price list as many 
think. "Compared to other private 
schools," Sturgill said, ''we're ac
tually on the low end (of costs)." 

Smaller schools don't try to do 
as much as PLU does, Sturgill said. 
They have higher student-teacher 
ratios (PLU's is 14:1) and 
specialize in fewer disciplines. he 
added. 
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OPINION 
Wait, somebody 
forgot the church 

Have you ever taken a minute to look around 
campu and wonder why Pacific Lutheran 
University doe n't have a church for it weekly 
worship services? To b quite hone t. until thi 
week I never have. I JU.St took 1t for granted that 
there mu t be ome good reason to explain why 
we et up a few hundred folding chair before 
Sunday ervice can get under way. 

Well, there isn't. 
It seems rather trange that a Chri tian univer.: 

ity with a strong Lutheran affiliation and a motto 
of "Quality Education in a Cbri tian Context" 
doesn't have a special place et a ide exclu ·ively 
for religiou services and meeting . 

What urpri es me even more is that it took 17 
or 18 year for anyone to notice. Didn't it feel a 
little trange to attend church in the same hall 
that hold dances, forums, banquets and baseball 
card shows? 

Other Lutheran universitie · have beautiful anc
tuarie with intricate stained gla wind w , oft 
pews, color-coordinated carpet and adequate 
meeting space for religious groups. There's no 
rea on why PLU houldn 't enjoy the same 
privileges. 

With all the noi e voiced over dorm renova
tions. the construction of a new mu ic building 
and residence hall, I think it' great that PLU ha 
decided to tart a $2 million fund drive within 
the ELCA for a new campus church (se story 
page !). 

Too bad it didn't get underway earlier in order 
to join forces with the other Centennial Celebra
tion building project 

.B. 

Imagine our surprise 
Accuracy i important t us a1 The Mooring Ma.st. Unfortunately, 
frrun time to time errors do occur In last week'.s i ·sue: 

■ Mike Recd was incorrectly referred to as Steve Reed in 
the Racial Awarene · Week i.1ory on pag I. 

■ the title of Paul Rothi in the Fiber Optics Phon ·, ~ystem 
i.tory on page 6 was incorrectly written as director of the 
Computer Center Rothi c; director of C mputer Operations. 

■ the Interim lntermural result incorrectly reported the winner 
of the 3-on-3 men's basketba11 open league to be "The 
Edge." The winner wa "Three Men and a B11by", consisting 
of Dave Hillman, Guy Kovac . Mike Welk and Shawn Langston. 
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Homophobia is not a joke 
by Brian Watson 
columnist 

On my door i · another hate no~. 
rve been receiving quite a few 

lately one of them are signed. 
l reach up to the note with a 

qui vermg hand and bring ll mto the 
li ht. It's a rbponse to a tateruent 
that I wrote and ta ked on my d r. 

"Gay is beautiful," 1 wrote, in 
violet crayon. J wrote it thinking of 
a fnend. one of the mo t beautiful 
people in the world. 

The note IS m full view. I ee, but 
cannot believe, what it says. 

"KILL HOMOS,' lS scrawled 
across it 

meme say. 
"Right on, man. No doubt," 

replies another. 
And a different joke lips off the 

trembling I ips of 11Dother terrified 
man. my mouth opens up and 
laughter spills out of my throal. 
cold drip of sweat makes its way 
down the mside of my ann and I 
hope nobody notices the goose 
bumps on the ba k of my neck. 

I know that I've ju t lost myself 
and betrayed my friend. I feel 
nauseous. What have I done? I ask 
myself. My god. what have I done? 

The image of my friend lying in 
a cadret flashes again before my 
eyes. 

At the support group meeting I 

Silence on the line. Tears from 
my eyes. 

"What do you mean. Dad?" 
"I m an tlult I would just have a 

problem with that. ' 
More ~Hen . So thi i what be

ing gay is like, I say to myself. I 
never thought that my own parents. 
my rather, would reject me like this. 
Simply the thought of their son be
ing gay (1 didn't say that I w.is, after 
all) horrifies them enough to re
nounce me. 

I sniff back my tears. "Bul why?" 
Pause. "Because it's just not 

right, be<:au e ... it' • wrong." 
"But why?" 
"I ·aid why al ready It' · ju t 

wrong. That's all" 

By the Seat of My Dance 
Int my veins shoots 20,000 volts. 
[n my head all I an see is the im

age of my friend lying in a casket. 
And I wonder what kind of per

son could ever say such a thing. 
"J think homosexuality i wrong. 

It's just sick, y'lcnow. The thought 
of an ther man humping on me 
make me want to throw up." 

Laughter. The men look around 
each other to see wno·s laughing 
a.nd who's not. 

"Yeah, and when J was in an 
Franctsco ell these guys kept look
ing at my ass and one guy tried to 
piclc. up on mi.:. n wa.s really gross." 

More laughter The word faggot 
skips into the conversation 

Maybe they now know what it's 
like lo be a woman, I say silently, 
to feel hungry eye on your body. 
to feel threaLened 

An tller gay Joke and another. 
Uproariou laughter. 

Wa one of the e people the ne 
who wrote the note? I ask my · lf. 
Would one of these srudents. enroll
ed at a "Chri tian 1.:ontext" school 
actually murder a human being'? 

The laughter continues. They all 
ook around at each ther with ner

vou eyei,;. "I'm not gay," is what 
they're :ill trying to say to ch 
other. 

Laughing in conformity, I .say to 
my elf. Rigid conformity. Blind 
conformity. Conformity to the fear 
that i in ide u all. The rear that 
our homophobic culture has told us 
to ub ribe to. The fear that our 
bluff might be called, tlult our 
laughter may not be hearty enough. 
that we might be accused, singled 
out and persecuted for being gay. 

After all, I think, wba would be 
t ir defense? "No I'm not?" 
Anyone can be called gay for any 
reason. 

"Faggots deserve AIDS," so-

learn a new word. 
Homoph bia. The 1rrali nal fear 

and haired of homosexuals and 
hom~uality. A cultural construct 
used to persecute those who are n t 
hetero exual. The cial 
mechanism by whi h people are 
forced into heterosexuality. 

There are parentl> of gay and le -
bian children, a gay man, a lesbian 
couple. myself. and the upport 
group leader. We're in the midst of 
discovery. 

r learn that our culture is 
saturated with homopliobia. That it 
is a strong form or oppression that 
torments millions of people. That 
it is yet another way of limiting our 
freedom, and of dictating who we 
must eventually make relationships 
with That it is a critical pan f the 
subordination of women. That 111 
in titutionalized as law into our 
society. And that it is harbored 
within almost everybody in this 
ociety, ven homosexual · 

themselves. 
A:; we talk and hare our ex

perience , I find that my terror 
di olves. I get to know these peo
ple. I t1pen up to them and admit 
my fears. They listen. They ask 
que tioru,. We try to understand and 
breach the walls between U!>. 

No sweat drips down my ann. 
No goose bump n my neck. No 
inner tormenr. I'm smiling. And 
happy. And free. 

For one moment l know what it's 
like to uun cend homophobia. 

I - the image of my friend and 
I holding ands. walking together, 
i freedom, without th risk of 
persecut10n. 

And I know what I must d . 
"Dad, what if 1 told you I was 

gay?" 
"Well, I would have a problem 

with that." 

I remembered the ~upport group 
meeting and the note on my door. 

r pictul'e myself lymg in a casket. 
'But why is it wrong?" 

''ll JU tis." 
Big silence. Stati aero s 1500 

mil ·. More t.ears. 
l was alway this way I ask why. 

They ·ay "Because." They never 
had to ju.sllfy their answers. They 
were my parents. It was just that 
way. 

Not their fault, though, J say 
silently They're just victim. of a 
fearful end hateful culture. They 
don't know any belteI Now is th 
tin1e to open tlleir eyes, l ay to 
myself. 

·•J think you have a erious pro
blem, Dad. I think you are irra
uonaTiy afraid of something which 
y u know very little about. Gay and 
lesbian people are everywhere. You 

rk with them. You go to church 
with them. And you'd be urpri ed 
to know ju t who I.hey are. They are 
your friends. They're in your fami
ly. And you can't think they're all 
wrong. The problem is wilh you, 
not them." 

Silence. I've done what l hnd to 
do. I .se my Cnend and I again. 
We're embracing in love. Without 
fear or bate. 

My dad hangs up 
But l know be is facing his fear 

now. 
And my friend and I go walking 

togetller. 

For more mfomwion on support 
group meetings all: 
- Hillside Community Chu h 

4'15-2388. Ask about 
P-FLAG (Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays) meetings. 
- Imprints Bookstore 383-6322. 



LETTERS 
To the Editor: 

I was pr mpte<l to write thi. let• 
ter because of The Masl's Dec. 8 
article on alternative hou ing at 
PLU. 11' time for the whole story, 

I'm part of that lucky group of 
StX senior girls who won the 
privilege of living m Pacific 
Lutheran University's Dunmire 
House. In face, we're the first 
group of iirls to live here since 
PLU acquired it four years ago -
and RLO will never forget us 

It'. obvious we respect this house 
more than prev10us residents. It's 
also obvious PLU did not anticipate 
this, for they did very little to 
prepar it for us last fall. Glenn 
Phillips, of the Physical Plant, 
claims, "we never have a chance 
to really get it ready for students '' 
True. Dunmire has summer 
residents, but there were weeks at 
the beginning and end of Last sum
mer - between their occupancy 
and ours - when several tasks 
could have been taken care of, tasks 
we were forced to tackle. 

'·rt•~ a headache to rake care of 
them," aid RLO' EUertson, 
refermng to the houses. Just who 
has that headache? 

Had RLO conducted a simpl 
walk-through of thu houi;e befor 
we came, perhaps th y would have 
noticed the bed m the kitchen or the 
unusable couch burned up by I.he 
sum.mer residents and "tucked 

away" m a bedroom ... along with 
all the ther Jiving room furniture. 
instead of leaving all the problems 
for u 

Speaking of all the problems. 
shall TI ist 1hem? Well, suffice it to 
say we have a four-page omputer 
print-out (which we s nt, along 
with letter., of complaint, to Rei.Ire). 
But l must mention some of our 
favorites: we had to paint five 
rooms, including a bathroom to 
cover I.he mold on the wall , lhe 
washing machine w~ slowly sink
ing through the rotted floor; left
over food. clothes, etc. were cat
tered in rooms which were never 
cleaned until we complained loud
ly enough, two bedrooms had 
8-inch holes in the walls (whatever 
happened to fining residents for 
damages and repairing them?): we 
couldn't count on either toilet 
flushing every time; it took three 
hows to clean just the oven. 

Eilertson wa, n 't joking when he 
said, "The hou e :ire not better 
than the residence halls." No kid
ding. We pay the same amount now 
as when we were in dorms, but we 
were never expected to deal with 
problems llke 1he e before. 

Don't get me wrong; there are 
some good things about alternative 
housing, like no RAs. Bur don't 
worry ab ut PLU severing all ties 
with us--just like dorm residents, 
we have a coin-operated washer 
and dryer (cheap, huh?) and are re-

quired 10 have me31 plans. 
As for privacy. well, RLO 

cl ims we are n tdied 24 hours in 
3dvance whenever maintenance 
comes. That·~ not aJways the · e. 
In fact, not only o they fail lo give 
us notice. Lhey seldom bother to 
knock Then there the Chinese 
family living in PLU's "Dunnure 
Cottage," the shack in the 
backyard we thought was for our 
torage. Somebody at RLO gave 
chem our house key and said they 
were free to use our washer and 
dryer-we told RLO omething 
different. 

We managed to get out of that 
one, but there is a. teady tream of 
Chinese visitors what have found 
I.he wrong house. They dun't knock 
either they just walk right in. 
Maybe maintenance told them 
that's the thing to do. 

lf you 're considering alternative 
housing and want to check out 
Dunmire Hou ·e, feel free to stop 
by. But don't bother Tinging the 
doorbell. The only way it worlced 
(and it doesn't even do this 
anymore) wa. if you tou bed 
together the two wires dangling 
from the kite.hen' broken intcn.-om 
(no questions, please) Then there 
were the two wires over a door jn 
the living room which, when con
nected, ma.de the kitchen phone 
ring ... 

Kelli Whittig 
Dunmire House 
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Rott finds hidden secrets: 
reason to live on-campus 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

I'm feeling really old. 
Dunng my freshman year, l Liv

ed in Hinderlie Hall - back when 
it deserved to be called Rainier. 
While Rainier is largely a freshman 
dorm, occasionally ·ome m n stay 
on for their full college career. One 
in particular \WS a senior who most 
of us looked upon as the wise old 
sage of Rainier. He knew all the 
I wd wns and going-ons that we as 
freshmen hadn't quite picked up 
yet And yes, we also respected hi 

need for the •·extra freedom" th re 
i a certain price to be paid when 
movmg away from - I hate this 
term, but no ther y. rd fits ·- the 
Lure Bubble. 

Some people experience a certain 
distance from the PLU c mmunity 
when they move off-campus Ifs as 
th ugh they are taken trNaY from the 
day-to-day activilles, and hell, let's 
admit tl, lhe neat gossip you get 
from first-hand experience. me 
friends of mine encountered that 
last year and decided to move back 
on-campus this academic year. 

I alw-.ty!> expected that something 
like that would happen if I moved 
off-campu.. · a colwnnist (or 

Rott 'n' to the Core 
mature age and the abilities which 
came with that (i.e. the guy was 21, 
yon figure out the rest). 

But ne question thal. prevailed 
when we considered this man of age 
and knowledge was: ''Why the bC(:k 
is he still living on campu ?" 

rm sure he'd been asked that 
question a half-bi1lion time • but I 
never knew his answer. The best l 
can recall was a i.mple llrug and 
a sly haJ[-smile, like he knew some 
particular ~'l'et which we, as 
freshmen, might not uruJers1a11d. 

That was four years ago. He's 
long gone by now; elling car m
surance, I believe ow I'm a senior 
and I liv on-campw;. I think l'm 
finally beginning, to understand 
what that wise old sage ~ not tell
ing us. 

Relax, gras hopper, I will share 
with you my wisdom. Or Jack 
thereo. 

I can provide ome genuine 
rea ons as to why I'm still hanging 
around campus. One 1s that most of 
my friends, amazingly enough 
have chosen to do so. Good euough 
reason l'm ure. but thal still 
doesn't answer it. rve had plenty of 
other friends decide to live off
campu · with a mixture of resulis 

Those individuaJs, I've noticed, 
who've uone lhe off-campus thang 
did so for many reasons, two of 

hich are prevalant. One, it's 
somewhat cheaper than laying 
within the dormitory and two, they 
no longer have 10 contend with 
those lovable residential policies. 

While I fully understand the 
econ mic reasoning. as well a the 

whatever you "'°uld like ro call 
me), l've always fell 1 needed to ·ray 
on-campus in oTtler to keep up-to
date with lhe happening and non
happenings (i.e. ASPLU) that oc
cur. In a way, I'm doing this for 
you, the reader. So the way I see 11. 
you people owe me for my extra 
monr', spent. You c.an ju ·t give me 
a dollar each and I'll call it even. 

As for policies, while I under.
tand the need for some, and qu -
uon the need of others, I've never 
had an overt problem with them. 
And if you look at my ruc.ord. you'll 
di cover how I tend to 1reat them. 
Whether that's good or bad, I leave 
up to you. I wouldn't want t make 
thi. too simple. you know. 

But to be honest, I think it really 
boils d n to the availability of 
toiler paper. No, honest. Now J tend 
10 be a tad lazy at times, just ask 
my editor. And I figure that if I 
were to have lived off-campus I 
would naturally fitl1 behind in mak
ing sure I have a steady supply of 
nee.es ary items uch a food, heat, 
and the aforementioned toilet paper. 

Food and heat, I've been able to 
make du without b tore. But I tell 
you. the thought of bein caught 
with my pants down (quite literal
ly) wuhout any toilet paper sends 
a shiver up and down my pine. 

So if you really want to know 
why it ts lhat l still live on-campus 
after all these years, ·n respond 
with a shrug and a sly half-grin. 
And you can be rest assured rm 
thinking of a t\11 -ply w.onder. 

Not to mention being able 10 

discuss it in a public furum. 
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SPORTS 
Five qualify for Nationals 

by Jim Meyerhoff 
Intern reporter 

Five of Lhe IO matmen who com
peted in last weekend's district tour
nament earned the right to LraVel to 
the National Tournament next 
weekend. 

A slrong team performance by 
PLU earned them a fifth-place 
finish b hind four of the nation's 
top-ranked teams. Individually, the 
Lute grappleTS rfonned well, 
coming away with one champion, 
two runners-up, and one fourth
place finish. 

Junior Stark Porter (27-13-0) won 
by full in the finals. Porter's pin f 
David Boor from Western Oregon 
in less than twO minutes was the on
ly pin of the championship finals. 
Earlier Porter dete.ated Simon 
Fraser's Leon Poirier by injury 
default and pinned Alaska Pacific's 
Dale Molle. Porter will advance to 
naliowJls because h finished in the 
top three m the district. 

eoior John Godinho (38-11-1) 
earned a second- place finish after 
losing to Frank Johnson of Pacific 
in overtime in the championship 
round. Godinho had defeated T.J. 
Pilchard of Western Oregon and 
Kevin Campbell of Southern 
Oregon before meeting Johnson. 

tn the finals, Godinho took n 
early lead, but Johnson came back 
to ue the match and send it into 
overtime, where he won with a 
reversal. Godinho had already 
qualified for nationals by placing 
second at a tournament earlier this 
year, but olidified hi h pes for a 
high seed al the National Tourna
ment wuh his performance 
Saturday. 

Also placmg second for the Lutes 
was junior P.dul Cunis. (26-10-0), 
who defeated two wrestlers who 
had troubled h1m all ~ea on. Cur-

tis defeated Kevin Knight of Alaska 
Pacific 5-4 and dominated Western 
Oregon's Cody Allen, defeating 
him 4-0. 

In the fmali:i, Curtis faced Jeff 
Man.hall of Southern Oregon, who 
has been ranked number on in the 
NAIA all year. Curtis kept the 
match close. but Marshall won, 5-0. 

Taking fourlh place for PLU was 
Tod Johnson (19-16-0), who lost to 
Central Washington's Mike Graham 
in the consolation finals. Johnson 
was 2-2 on the day, losing to 
Graham twice but defeating Dan 
Ward of Western Oregon and win
ning in overtime against Pacific's 
DJ. DeAu tria. 

Two other wrestlers who did not 
place in the 1oumament will join 
furter, Godinho and Curtis in Hays., 
.Kansa for the National Tourna
ment. Steve Mead (33-19-1) will 
make his third appearance m lhree 
years and Kyle Patterson (17-14-2) 
will nu1.k.e his second trip. 

Coac Chris Wolfe, who was 
recently named Disrricl 1 Co h of 
the Year, felt good about his ieam's 
perfunnance. He said lhe Lutes will 
spend most of this week practicing 
t hnique and drilling liv sit -
lions, then they will have easier 
workouts beginning on Saturday. 

"Not much matte.rs now e~epl 
your menml attitude," aid Wolfe. 
"It comes down to the wrestler who 
thinks he can and wants it th most, 
He will come out Lhe winner." 

The team's goal is to finish in the 
top 20 in the nauon, which could 
be done if Lhe five Lutes wrestle 
well at nationals. 

Wolfe expects even more from his 
five tournament-b und 
gTapplers,however. 

"If the guy can wrestle to then 
poronlial. we could come back with 
some All-Amencans," he said. 

Fe lcla Ennia / Th■ Mooring Mast 

Who's In control here? It didn't matter anyway. Stark Porter won three matches to clalm the dlstrfct championship. 

Lutes close gate on the Saints 
by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The St. Manin's Saints came 
marching in to Olson Auditorium 
Tuesday rught and the Lute did a 
number on them, trumpeting them 
with a 86-75 defeat. h was the 
Pacific Lutheran Runnin' Lutes' 
final home garn of the year. 

On the night, the LuteS only trail
ed the Sajnts once at 16-17 before 

building up a 40-36 halftime lead. 
The SaintS did outrcbound the 

Lutes 38 22, but the Lutes proved 
too much for SL Martin's both of
fensively and defensively. 

''In lhe second half, we were fin• 
ding the people to block out and we 
played better." said Junior Don 
Brown. Brown led the Lutes with 
24 point . 

Senior Scott Crimin's slam dunk 
with .. authority" at ll:40 in these
cond half opened up a two-point 

ball game. Th.e slam made the score 
60-56 and the Lutes never looked 
back. 

PLU s biggest lead in the game 
came with less than three minute 
to play, when junior cenler Greg 
Schellenberg's lay-in gave the team 
an 84-67 edge. The Samts added 
nine more points on desperate 
three-point shot to make the final 
margin of victory 86-75. 

Lady Lutes victorious at home 
Another highlight of the evening 

was the announcement that senior 
guard Burke Mullins had surpass
ed former Lute player and coach 
Gene Lundgaard for sixtlt place on 
the alHune scoring list in the PLU 
record book. Mullins scored 16 
points to raise his total to 1,465. 

Jett Young I The Mooring II 
Che I Kragness fires off a three-pointer from her point guard position. 

by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty women's basketball team split 
a two-game homestand last 
weekend, winning against Lewis 
& Clark on Friday and !hen los
ing big to Pacific on Saturday. 

The Lady Lutes started off 
strong against Lewis & Clark on 
lheir way to a 70-63 victory. PLU 
led Il-2 after the fm;t five minutes 
of play, an never allowed the 
Pioneers to catch them. 

The Pioneers came close, 
though, as they trailed at alftime 
by only four points, 33-29. Lewis 
and Clark trailed losely for the 
remainder of the game, but the 
Lady Lutes stayed a few points 
ahead to claim the win. 

Gail Ingram scored a season
high 26 points to lead PLU. sup
ported by fellow ~tarter Amy 
Yonker and hawn Simpson with 
10 points each. Yonker was a 
perfect 4 of 4 from field goal 
range, while connecting for 2 of 
2 at lhe free-throw line. 

The trong performan e vir
tually disappeared the next day 

however, as the Lady Lutes suf
fered a difficult loss to Pacific, 
83-44. 

"Pacific has a very good 
defense, and when you are up by 
that many points, you can afford 
to take chances," said coach Mary 
Ann Kluge. "It was very 
frustrating for us." 

Pacific jumped to a 13-4 lead in 
the first five minutes, and led by 
as many as 16 points before the 
Lady Lutes closed the score to 

40-29 i the first half. 
Angie Ptlugrath put in nine 

points, while Ingram was limited 
to only five in the first half. 

"They effectively shut down 
Gail in the middle, triple-teaming 
her most of the tim " said Kluge. 

For the second half, however, 
the Lady Lutes completely fell 
apart, scoring only 15 points in 
the whole period. 

PLU ould not score for much 
of the period. At 13: 10 remaining 
to play, Pacific led 55-4 , and 
mu h later with 2:38 on the 
clock, Pacific was wiping lhe 
Lady Lutes out 79-40. PLU 
scored no points during 10 
minute · of play, before Ingram 
finally broke lhe ice with two 
free-throws. 

"Our inten ·ity was ques
tionable tonight," said Kluge. 
"Certainly not as good · · again ·1 
Lewis & Clark." 

Pacific capitalized on several 
rebounds, fouls, and steals to 
finish the Lady Lutes, who are 
n · • t e end of their :cason. 

Due to w er restriction , the 
bruary 15 game again.st Central 

Washington was postponed and 
will not be rescheduled. 

On Tuesday night, the team 
ro,1ped a 63-53 decision to St. 

Martin's to drop their district 
record to 2-14 and their overall 
mark to 7-17. 

Pflugrath led the team with 10 
points, but the Lady Lutes were 
outrebounded 47-34 and couldn't 
climb back from a 32-24 halftime 
deficit. 
The Lady Lutes were scheduled 
to wrap up their season last night 
a ainst Seattle Pacific. 

With the win, PLU impr 
their record to 16-9 overal I. Wi 
wins over Whitworth and Whitman 
this weekend, the Lutes could ex
tend their season into the playoffs. 
If they make the playoffs, their op
ponent would be the t ird team in 
the district, a spot currently held by 
the University of Puget Sound. 

''Now we will concentrate on 
Whitworth as our main focus," said 
coach Bru e Haroldson after the 
game. His team lost to Whitworth 
82-78 at home on Feb. JO. Whit
worth i playing the best in the 
district right now, said Haroldson. 

~t weekend, the roundbal.ler.; 
plit lhe weekend serie with 

Oregon foes. Pacific and Lewi & 
Clark. 

The Pacific BoKers avenged an 
earlier 68-59 loss to the Lutes m 
Olson Auditorium by shootmg 52 
percent from the field and inlcmg 
a sizzling 87 percent from the line 
en route to a 72-65 win. 

Crimin led the Lutes with 19 
points and six rebounds 

The Runnin' Lutes fared better 
the ne:Kl night as Brown came to lire 
and scored a career high 36 points 
to help his team dereat Lewis & 
Clark !30-74. 

Mullins cashed in four three
pointers and added 13 points to help 
seal the victory. 

Next action for the hoopsters 
ta1ces place tonight at Whitworth for 
a key district game. The Lutes will 
finish out the regular season tomor-

down in Walla Walla against 
Whitman. 



Official business: three PLU 
students enjoy life as referees 

by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

Al a recent Pacific Lutheran 
University junior varsity basketball 
game against a team from McChord 
Air Force base, Bren Hanvigson ts 
dciving for a layin when he 1s sud
denly interrupted by the . referee's 
whistle. 

"What? How the heck wns that 
a travel?" say a fan in disbeUef. "I 
don't know how he could call that!" 
The referee seems not to hear him. 

Heard of unheard, it doe n't mat
ter. Jim Hill is used to the verbal 
abuse that comes with being a 
basketball official, even if he and 
the upset fan are students at the 
ame ·chool. 

"This is fun. Much better than 
high chool ball," say Hill, who 
has volunteered to officiate the JV 
game on short notice. 

Hill usually does not r,eferee 
many allege games, as he 1s one 
of a handful of PLU tudents who 

ork part-time as basketball 
referees for local junior lugh, high
chool and recreation leagues. 
Seniors Hill, Matt Haner and 

junior Jim Morrell are members of 
the Western Washington Basketball 
Officials Association (WWBOA). 
an ~tion of about 160 basket
ball fficialJ. About 20 are varsity 
referees, 40-60 are supplemental 
varsity, and the rest are registered 
officials. 

Hill. Haner and Morrell arc 
registered officials. and during th · 
season they officiate several games 
ranging from local recreation 
league · to AA high chool Junior 
varsity. 

While it is strange that the of
ficiate high chool games only a 
few years after their own gradua
tion, they also have to deal with 
players i their age in the recrea
tion leagues. 

"There are several older people 
in 1h se games," said Hill. "Many 
of them come drunk and make all 
orts of trouble." 

Un•I Soluoglu / Th■ Mooring Mal 
Without swallowing hla whistle, Jim HIii keeps a watchful eye on the action. 

Despite and rough times at the n t be as easy a· it sounds, but Jfill, 
games, Hill goes on, hopmg to ~er a!1d Morrell have found that 
s eday officiate bigger and better 11 ~ays its ~rd . ., . 
game·. He became · referee only · T~e !°one~ 1s g_ , sai Mor-
a few years ago before he transfer- rell. • h s the ideal Job for a college 
red to PLU from Wa hington State Student • 
in 1988. Morrell, who started by _of-

How do you become a refl You ficiatiog YMCA game in high 
learn the rules, lake a test, and tart 
with ome practic games. It may See REF, , page 11. 

When it's time for pizza ••• it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Back to School Special 

Large 1 item pizza $5.33 plus tax, 
additional items 75¢, pop 25¢ 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 
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THE 

by Gr Felton 
sports editor 

In th few > a I h ve ;pent 
in Lutevilk th best hangout J 
hav fuund b the Fitnes~ C nttr. 
Judging t,y the Sl7.c the CfTJ\ 'l1 
arul the number o broken e.nd 
" rn ut t,i le, m the place, a 
I I of ther tud nts h· notic
ed thi . too. 

The pl i c cd and uf-
fy, and he music 1s I ud If 
the w ke sec up b)· the 
sqllllt rack and guy marking 
l1l} hand ar th door. rd think I 
v,-, at an off-campu. party. 

Sorting througlt lhe hook of 
ign-in heets t the desk. I e 

that n averc1ge, I people '(.Tllle 
in every LS minut •s. Eith r peo
ple don't ho her t put down the 
orr t time, or there are so111 

llagranl fire cod cupancy 
R'stnction be:mg n I h re. 

Bur wh h uld an U1kc 
that little ign-m !>heet seriou -
1 . I usunlly e a s1rangi: alias 
like • F~ Flint.stone" or "H r
man Mun. ter, · but no n seems 
to noti But n that I hme 
found the real rea ~m fi r th 
1 n-111 shcct, l will only use my 

real name. 
At th• end next ar. part 

ofth~ PLU Cenrenni I Celebra
ti n, th Fun nt will 
award pl qu t the most 
d d1c:at d wee htlifter r 
exe 1ser. 

Sifting through the 
pa a hug tas • 
~1Udent \\Ofke~ don't have much 
t yw-.t;, and 11 .,.. uld 

,,.,:ml a tudent who 
bl studying for 45 
minu · ng ea h day, 

0 up. l on't 
kn · why l ign m ·name 
upon ntenng the place but I 
ti •ure 1t could help me if rm 
ever charg d 1th a senous 
crime or anything. 

"At exai;tly 3:45 p.m. on the 
d ~ in qu • tion, your Honor, I 

m the weighr room, preten-
. cd, and I have the 

o prove 11:· I will 
nt evi nee f my 

0 

Li n 
th r. 
th • 
u h 
th g 
th t 
the • f11 p40 

and 't's 
t conver-

t.op lllQll of 
the pe ple from ch ttin_g a 

Big uy in tank t ips lcib11z with 
girl. in lycm Ug.ht,; ~n lri 
to the drinking fountain and 
gl nces n th mirror. 

Ah, the IWraclc o spttndex 
nd th· JttX.ldn~ for murnrs. 

O1herw1 place might n t 
get a$ many patron . Let' be 
hon t; a few people 
the. wh show and no 
go. 

BuL I 11bout th t. 
The fitne a place to 
hang ut ople. It 
all nght to go m an ocial1u. 

gu · . But there arc a fow 
things th.ti g l on 1ny 11 .rvt: · 
when t am ctually tr) ing 10 get 
om thmg d n~ in then: 

First ot all. L don' hke gu 
, ho put ·how, cin-
htng UJ alking up. 

grunting and groaning and then 
cl mgmg ,h around 
a small complarnt, nnd I g 
if I wa · stron nough to I 
arou the " ighl these guys do, 
I would o the same. Som f 
these guys are reall scriou. 
Ii t , and olhel'!i I thmk are just 
a to . 

Secon l J'k weight 
room vu mp in snd 

th ut 
j n C 

t Fi 
Center 11 let 
meon - · • . but it 
sure l person 
h ,ps off the 
bar out. r 
if lh d start 
grunun mg, which 

c. Especial
. L r.kinS? out 

I and groan m;ar 

La!.t of all, I don't like h 
bi · Utld up by g 
girl I al a s.aail 
while reading ·. An efli• 
Clt.!nt u. of ti V WIii 
bll[ l cal it a • · 

u ~an n:ad 
then y u ure ren't ri 
enough l don't think 1 
Le g a 
boo Tour 

C d h3\i 

upper c m 
ind if you~ 

ther. ty advice 
g and do 11 well. 
bring.; up a great 
put b1.b:s on the 

library'! Th e 
pl t· 10 eo. ind 
the an · 

y, help t.hc 
culatiC1n up there. 

RESEIVE OTFICEIS' TIIIIIN6 COIPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
H you're a freshman or s.ophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two
year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 

Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per scltool 
month. They also pay off with leadership ex
perience and officer credentials impressive 
to future employer&. 

For more information, contact Greg Berry 
at 535-8740. 

ARMY ROTC 
TB! SMAITEST COLI.EGE 
COURSE YOO CUI THE. 
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Blockheads 
cheer loud 
for Lutes 

Baseball: new players, coaches Athl le of the Week 

by Ike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The thunderou clap of two 
wooden block striking each other 
can create an irritation to some and 
others it can be an m trument of 
excitement. 

This music bas been echoing and 
nngmg throughout Olson 
Auditorium ince the PLU's mens' 
basketball team too th court 
against the Linfield Wildcats on 
Feb. 2. 

The musicians of this new instru
ment is a group of black and g Id 
clad ma ked warriors, crazy 
clown , ROl'C wannabees. and 
mild-mannered white collar funs, or 
better known as the PLU baseball 
tam. 

Every PLU hame game since 
Jan. 19, Lhe baseball team has come 
out to yell and cheer the basketball 
team on to victory. 

The clapping of the blocks and 
crazine s a ociated wilh such an
tics i omehting new to fun support 
given to mens' basketball. The idea 
of supporting the basketball team 
was a team decision sugg~ted by 
Greg Hall. 

The p ayers wanted to do 
omething for one another and at 

the same time generate enthusiasm 
for th PLU basketball team. 

The inspiration behind the clap• 
ping of wooden blocks came from 
Northwest Colle . Sophomore B.J. 
Riseland of the basketball team, 
told Hall about the Joe used by 
the Northwest fans at their home 
games Ri land then took i upon 
himself to saw the pieces of wood, 
thu the birth of the new PLU 
instrument. 

Larry Marshall, coach of the 
Lute basebaJl team, is pleased with 
his players and the support they are 
giving "It's a different approach. 
Th guy .sec that they need to hare 
things together," said Ma:r..hal I. The 
hanng that Marshall spoke of is 

the exc1tem nt of being a part of 
PLU. 

"What we're trying to do i cteate 
excitement in PLU basketball and 
athll!tics. That is the po.in! we're try· 
ing to generate," said Marshall. 

Attendance by the student body 
i the best In four year1,, said Mar
hall. This is exactly what the team 

was after. 
Sophomore catcher Daren 

Kawakami admit · that being wild 
and crazy u· sometimes hard to do. 
"Al first I was a little reserved, but 
by the third game 1tJU t became ex
pected," said Kawakami. "rm pr -
ud to be part of the baseball team 
because of it " 

The actions of the baseball 
playen; are appreciated by the 
basketball pl.ayers and their coach 
Bruce Haroldson ''It is very grati
fying to see them (the baseball 
team) come out and give of 
themselves in such a meaningful 
way," said Haroldson. 
"It's fun having verybody and the 
baseball team taking uch an in
terest in u ," said Riseland. 

Al times the oudness of the 
baseball t.eam got out of hand. In 
the Whitworth game, February l0, 
the referee had to stop the basket
ball action temporarily to get the 
baseball players to either top hang
ing the ·•anificial noise makers" or 
u e them for both teams. 

When PLU went to the foul line 
to shoot free throws. a light 
clickity--clack could be heard as the 
team lightly tapped the blocks 
together. When Whitworth wenl to 
the line. the clickiiy-clack turned 
into booming bangs and cracks as 
the Learn banged th blocks against 
the bleachers. 

So as long as the league doc n't 
make a ruJ condemning artificial 
noisemakers, the thunderous clap
ping of the woode blocks will con
tinue to generate excitement and en
thusiasm at PLU basketball es. 

by Pete Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

Once again. baseball season i.· 
right around the comer. And on 
again, Larry Marshall has a young 
team. 

Almost half of the Lute players 
are new to the team this year. N inc 
freshmen and three community col
lege transfers join bead coach Mar-
hall and Co. this season. 
Two new coaches join Marshall 

and assistant coach Milre Larson 
thi sea. n. Greg Nixon. a Univer
sity of Maine graduate, was here 
t season ago and tetums this 
season to help with the pitchers. 

David Shoup, a recent graduate 
of the University of Wa hington, 
will help with the outfielders and 
the hitting. 

· 'The guy are great; satd Shoup. 
"They are all real aggressive self
tarters and easy to work wilh." 

When asked 1f last season's 9-19 
rec rd was disappointing, Marshall 

aid, ··1n tenns of win and losses, 
we did not experience what w 
wanted Our expectations were so 
high last year, because we had so 
much talent But we did not have 
the leadership and inten ity on the 
field that we needed." 

It seems to the consensus of 
the coaches and many of th playen, 
that the difference between last 
year' team and this year's team is 
the cohesiveness between the 
players. 

"There is a sense of team in the 
truest ense f the word," explain
ed Larson. 

Jason Mangold, a sophom re 
catcher from lssaquah, echoed 
Larson. 

''Camaraderie is a good word to 
de ribe il;' said Mangold. "We're 
tired of bemg m the fieldhouse," he 
added. ''We just want to get out-
ide" 
One of the two seniors on the pit

ching taff this ·eason, Greg HaJI, 
said a young pitcher is going to have 

No PLU approval for 
first lacrosse season 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

Lack of medical insurance and 
the inability to find adequate 
playing field has postpon the first 
season oJ lacrosse for an indefinite 
period of time. 

According to tudent Activities 
Coordinator Sharon Paterson, the 
Student Activities and Welfare 
Committee can't fficially approve 
lacro se a a club until they meet 
the gu1delin el down by the 
athletic department 

I.aero, se has met all of the 
guidelines but two. 

Assi tam Alhl tic Director 
Marshall, wh i in charge of ap
proving club spons couldn't be 
reached for comment, but Athletic 

Director Dr. David Olson said, "the 
two things holding them up are in
surance and field space." 

Paterson also said the team bas 
n t met the field space and medical 
insurance gwdelines. 

crosse team captain Jeff Miller 
said, " u.rance is going to cost the 
club $833." He said he has no idea 

hat fie! the team will play on. 
Fo field appears to be out, accor
ding to Olson. till, Miller remains 
optimi tic. 

''We've come this far, so far, 
we're not giving up," he said. Pater
son feh similarly. 

''They were very pe istent and 
very organized," she said. ''I'd love 
to see them approved," 

For now, Ja ros wiU have to 
wait before they are able to official
ly begin their first season. 

llali,-Thu". 11AIMIPM 
Fri, ■nd ht. 11AM-10PM 
Suncl■p 12Pu.ePM 

Violet Meadow Center 
114th and Pacific Avenue 

537-3599 
ORDERS TO GO! 

Saturday Is students day, 

get 25% off of any menu /tam! 

Bring In this coupon tor 10% on. 

Tan your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 
20% Student Discount 
(With student ID card) 

531-6031 

to tep into a starting role this 
season, 

"Bringing coach Nixon in was a 
great move," added Hall. "Coach 
Marshall doesn't have to do 
everything." 

The 6--foot-5, 225-pound pitcher 
is also excited to et out of the 
fieldhouse. "We are ready to get 
outside and get after it," he said. 

MarshaJI doesn't know what to 
expect when his quad opens at 
home against Warner Pacific on 
Feb. 24, but he doe know thnt 
pre eason has gone exceptioruilly 
well. 

"l feel we have the trongest 
coaching staff I've ever coa hed 
wilh," said Marshall, who has been 
at the helm for fou.r years. 

Marshall said h expects to see 
a more aggre ive team thi. year. 
He also said thi, year's team has 
more speed than teams m the past, 
and he intends to use this speed in 
more hit-and-run play . 

The theme or catch-phrase for the 
Lutes this sea on is ''All Together 
Better.' Marshall's squad lost nine 
games by one run la t year, and this 
i omething he would definitely 
like to change for the better this 
ear. 

.. 

Stark Porter 

This wee ' athlete of the week 
is wre ·tier Stark Porter. 

Porter, a sophomore from 
Federal Way, pinned t..., p
ponents in the di lrict champion
ships and won one match when 
his pponent defaulted with an 
injury. 

Porter will travel to the NAIA 
National Tournament next 
weekend to compete in the 
heavyweight division: 

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE 
MUSIC CONCERT 

FEBRUARY 27 6P.1VL 
PL U REGENCY ROO!\'I 

F'eb1-ua.1tY 2.7, 1qqo 
4:30 p.m-7: oop. m, 

_.i,,,.._ 
S-°'9Dael0fl 

P LU,/ Reiency Rc»m.(Ullive>sitY ,,__._ ___ 

JJ.------LJa,p.uie.se St~t Ch.oi ,-----r--"-\ 
S : 30 p. m. / 6 : 4S p.,u----....

Sponso11ec1 ht J~nest St1JAtAt OriaiZD.tion. 
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Tennis teams look to 
repeat success with 
talent and experience 

by Karle Trumbo 
staff reporter 

Four top-SJA Pacific Lutheran 
Univers1ty men's tenrus veterans, 
a former number two player back 
after a year off. four other 
returnees and a p:rir of quality 
newcomer.. should mean another 
succe sful season, said men's ten
ni coach Mike Benson 

Benson, who has coa hed the 
men' tennis team for2l years, and 
his ream seek to retain both the con
ference and district gold medals 
during the 1990 seas n 

raises the level of play,'' aid Ben
son "We wouldn't be nearly as 
good." 

The team has competed at ~a
tional in Kan as City for the past 
14 years in a row. 

1990 season play has s!Jlrted with 
two losse against the University of 
the Pacific (5-4), University of 
Portland (5-2) and a win over Seat
tle Pacific {9-0). 

Even though most tudent weTe 
huddling over the heater the 
w men' tennis team began 1heir 
regular season practice Feb 7. 

REFS from page 11. 

before he joined th WWBOA b1 
eaior year, had refereed about 50 

games in January. That adds up 
when 11 pays $15-20 each game plus 
mil ge up to the high school JV 
leve] 

Besides money and exercise, 
Haner had other sources of inspua
tion. H wanted to stay involved 
with basketball after playmg in high 
school, and besides., officiating runs 
in the family. 

"My dad was an official for 24 
years," aid Haner. "He helped get 
me started." 

The crowds fur their games are 
not huge, as i expected fur games 
below the high school varsity level. 
As any sport:; fan knows, however, 
many faru; are not afraid to insult 
the referee under any 
circumstances. 

"Sometimes it's hard when there 
are only 50-60 people in the gym;' 
said Hill. "You can hear e erything 
they are saying to you." 

While they are well aware of the 
i05Ull and the obscen:itie , though, 
the young referee · have learned to 
cope. 

"The more experience you get, 
the more you learn to deal with 11," 
aid Morrell. "This year it uoes:n't 

bother me as rI11Jch 111\ ii used to.'' 
"You can ignore the funs and 

players and get away with it, but I 
wiually pay attention 10 the coaches 
becau it' impon.ant that they 
know what c happening," said 
Morrell. 

In a gam where some fan. think 
they know more about basketball 
than the fficials do. the referee try 
to keep it aJI in perspective. 

"I usually ignor ll and laugh," 
said Haner. "They pretty much 
know nolhmg about what is hap
pening, anyway." 

"A guy once came up to me out
sick the locker room after I.he game. 
He was furious and kept yelling 
about a caJI I made," said Morrell. 

Hill has found that ange also 
comes from mostly off the coun. 

"It's not the players tl,at get me 
mad so much as the coaches and 
fan~. and that's too bad,'' said Hill 

"One time, though, a player in 
one u{ the recreational leagues 
basically threatened to kill me." he 
said. ''The playe . in those leagues 
can get really crazy" 

De pite th msult and death 
threats, Hill, Haner and Morrell 
hope that the future will permit 
them 10 continue to o,ee more travel
ing, pm,hing and hacking. To them, 
the job I something they reaJly 
enjoy. 

"If a personal satisf.tction ," said 
Hill "Pcoplt: will c me and teU me 
I did a good job, and that feels 
good." 

Team captains, senior· Gary 
Gilli and Jonathan Schultz and 
Junior David Thompson provide 
strong leadership, aid Benson. 

The women• s tennis team i 
powered by junior DeeAnn Eldred, 
1989 NAlA district ingles cham
pion, This is EJdred's third yearas 
the number one player on the team. CLASSIFIEDS 

Instead of scheduling matches 
with only league- teams, Benson 
and the team members choo'e to 
play a more challenging schedule 
including teams from th Univer
sity of Washington, Uruvcrsity of 
Portland and W asbington State 
University. 

'Playing these team helps them 
(team member ) learn more and 

Other lOp players include senior 
Becky Bryden, sophomores Melin
da Wilso°' and Bridget Rundle, 
senior Kathy Grave and freshman 
Joni Roback. 

The top six players are spending 
their spring breaks playing a seri 
of tennii; matches in Hawaii. 

The team will host Lmfield today 
for their first home mar.ch. 

Male to hare 2 bedroom basement fur
ni bed aparll)lenl. All utilitie:;, pnvate co
tty kitchen. cable. Call 537-4424. 404V, 
S. IL5th $215 plu dcpo~it, 
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BE YOUR OWN BO ! Distnbutor
~ips, dealerships, moncv•making oppor
tunities franchises & mail order. Detail. 
end $2.00 ll> NATIONAL 

MARKETING COMPA 'Y, BOX 3006, 
BOSTON, MA. 02130 

Youtl like your roommates 
a whole lot better if they didn't 
show up on your phone bill. 

Joi called Cbiaigo. Andy Cllled LA Or was Ll~l l\!Le? 
Don't sweat it. S< ini ng oul roommates is ~L'>'Y \\ hen ~ ou get AT&F Call, Hm w !l!r Yen ice 

Bec..-ause v. ith 1t, you cm all gel your long dis1:mce ch:irgl.'1-lisrcd ~parately, e\cn tl1< iugh 
you share tbe same pl one number And it o lSts rnu nothing. 

1b find out more ahoUL the free ,a&r Call .\ltnu1g<:•r Sel"l'lcc, dial 1800 222-0300 o..'1. 600. 
1t'l1 make both your bilb anJ 1o r roomrnace.-. much ea.-,ier to II\; w1rh. 

AT&T 
l!'<OOATAl The right choice. -

Consumer Expr · needs sal~people. 
Work your own hour aruun your dass 
schedule. Earn up 10 $L5/hr. Call 
536-3658 for more infonnanon. Pleas.: 
mention where yc,u saw this ruJ 

Make up to Sl5.00 per b ur i;elling 
advertising on your parctime Cull 
536-20'70. 

SUMMER JOBS. EXPWRE MN ••• 
Spend 4-L3 weeks in the ''Land of 10, 
Loo:s" ·. Earn s.Blllry plus room/boa.rd. 
Counsel n;, nurse (RN, GN, BSN), 
lifeguanls and other positions avaUable at 
MN resident cmnps for children and adults 
with dlsabili~. COlllaCl: MN Camps, RR 
Nr. 3 Box l62, Aonadale, MN 55302. 
(6l2) 274-8376. 

TYPI:\(; SER\'ICES 

TYPI 'G SERVICE - Fast professional 
service! for every typing need starting aI 
$1.25 per page!. Debbie - 537-2174 609 
I 17th Street S. 

taile's Typing Servk:e: Professional 
typist Speciaiizcd experienced in ool
lege papers· n:search, lhcYs, dissertations, 
tcmn papc~. reporu. Also skUled in 
manuscripts. machine 1renscrip1ion, 
resumes and letters. By appointment M
F. 531-7899. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
19,278 to chooN lnim - 111 subjecta 
~ cau1o9 Tod•y wltll VIM/MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
Inc.JU l2131'n.8228 

Or, Nllh S2 00 IV Enap I Report• 
11322 kin A'lt f'208-SN. lDf An9NS CA 90025 

CIISll:Wn memll:al5o avl!ll-all lll\lllS 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
I 'CLUDING FREE X-RAY //F NECESSARY) 
~ Car.a..ttotton_ S,W.:.1 Etan. X-niv. 

u.'locff'- nr c& Nw1.~£.carn 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PAC/RC AVE 
PARKLAND CcNTENNIAL BLDG 

ln.sumoo, Ai;cqud Whono ApPl/mblr 

JSTANLEY R KAPIAN 
Take Kapla:ri Or Take Your Cliances 

ll07 NE 45th, #440 
Seattle, WA 98105 

632-0634 
Study Ceoter in Tacoma 



ardcore 
..... a-op 

The timeless question, "How do you get a good job without experience, 
and how do you get that experience without a good job?" 

The answer could be Microsoft's Co-op Program. At Microsoft, anything 
can happen. As a Technkal Associate Co-op, you'll provide technical phone 
support to a variety of users of Microsoft software all across the U.S. On an 
average day, you may talk to a Midwestern housewife or an East Coast executive 
one minute, and Julia Child or an owner of a small software development 
company the next. If you are comforta le wiili word processors, spreadsheets, 
windows, BASIC, C, Pascal or MASM, this is a great opportunity for you to get 
real-world experience before graduation. 

We're looking for student who want to prove something to themselves
that they've got the enthusiasm and motivation needed to make it with the 
world's leader in mlcrocomputer software. Excellent command of the English 
language and great problem-solving skills are a must. Experience as a computer 
tutor or programmer is a definite plus. 

Our paid co-op positions are full-time and last for a duration of nine 
months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participruits. Additional 
benefits include a competitive salary, membership in our local health duh and 
software discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine month program, you'll 
get the ultimate discount on an IBM compatible or Macintosh computer 
(depending on group assignment)- it will be yours to keep! 

Actnow-
We're hiring for Summer and Fall. 

We have a limited number of co-op positions, so contact your Cooperative 
Education Office by March 5th for more information abour the program, 
including eligibility and the upcoming visit to your campus on April 4th. 
Microsoft is an equal opporrunity employer. 

11/rlCIOSOftCo-op 
We G1Vi New Meaning to Support 
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Let's as ume for a moment that before "Working 
Out With Bunny Bicep " on home video there were 
thigh worth revealing. Maybe uch things are an 
American tradition. 

Fitne i as American as. you gue ed it, 
baseball and apple pie. Th American public has 
had a love affair with its body since the early 1800s. 

In the beginning, fitness was mainly for ap
pearance's sake. Women worried about their figures. 
The wasp waist was a must but whalebone corsets 
did more than cinch the fancy of a passing 
gentleman. 

These restrictive garments caused serious medical 
complication and were oon tossed in the trash. 
Women then felt free, in more ways than one. 

For men the main concern was ex. They wanted 
to be manly men with strong, manly bodies. Indian 
club were a popular form of exercise in athletic 
club of the early 19th century. 

Men would swing these heavy clubs to develop 
their upper body strength, thus enabling them to 
sweep their lover off their feet. 

Later, people began to realize that fitne s was not 
merely based on appearance. They began to stay 
away from liquor, bathe frequently in clean water, 
and eat the right foods. 

In those days folks didn't need liposuction or 
ankle weights to stay in hape. Staying alive in an 
age of measles, cholera, and influenza epidemic 
was considered staying in shape. 

That example 1s 1milar to today because taying 
fit means living longer, better lives Health and 
fitne s is more than jiggle machines and anticellulite 
reams. 
This section is devoted to providing information 

that may help some live healthier, happier lives. 
One c n never start too early. 

Individuals have to know what health risks face 
them. Some may need to change their lifestyles and 
other may just need to know what they can do now 
to en ure good health later. 

Exercise, a always, is an integral part of fitness, 
but it has changed. You don't have to run five miles 
a day or do 14 hours of aerobics a week. No pain 
doe ·n't necessarily mean no gain. 

Nutrition has also become a vital aspect of 
healthy living. Many ignore lhe need for regular 
meals. You say there's no time to eat? Make time. 
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HEALTH 

Prevention key for health 
by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

"An ounce of prevention 1 

worth a pound of cure.· 
Prevention bas to be 1.be key to 

good health and the time lo start 
1 now, said Ann Miller, director 
of health ervice and nurse 
practiuoner at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

She stressed that it is never 
too early to begin leading a 
healthier, more cautiou lmstyle. 
People in their early 20s, Miller 
says, mo I begin now to ensure 
good health m their 40s and 50s. 

"People in their early twenties 
don't have many life threatening 
illnes es to worry about. 
However, they mu t monitor 
their lifestyles so they don't have 
to worry later," he explained. 

To lead a healthier life, Miller 
ugge ted that indiviciuals must 

pay attention to their bodies and 
treat them accordingly. Each 
person' body has its crw.n alert 
signoJs. 

She said that some people get 
headaches, some get stomach 
aches, and others' skin breaks 
out. Also, one must be aware of 
exercise injuries no matter how 
hghl they may seem, he added. 

Each signal, Miller said, is 
giving a message that something 
isn't quite eight. When this hap
pen , the person hould attend to 
the body 

One very important sign is 
weight gain. Miller commenie-d 
that keeping one's weight down 
is vital to good health because it 
is related to other problem , 
such as high blood pressure. 

She ·aid, "Lo ing ten pounds 

now is helter than I • in 50 or 
70 later." Preventative measures 
keep one from waking up one 
day and .realizing that dra.,;ti 
changes musl be made. 

Stress reduction is anothe im
portant aspect of prevention. 
Miller said, "People need to 
make time to relax. It d~n·t 
have lo be much " 

Miller sees many illnes es that 
are directly related to tTe • 
Cold and flu sufferers are in 
abundance. "Students get behind 
Ill their cl.asses and try to func• 
lion on two or three hours of 
sleep," he explains. 

The body gets run down. she 
said, and becomes more suscep
tible to the common cold or the 
Ou. If not properly attended to, 
cold symptoms could continue 
for weeks. 

Aside from prevention, Miller 
noted that there are certain 
heal asks of which college age 
individuals must be ware. 

AID and sexualJy transmitted 
diseases are two major health 
is ues facing our society. It is 
something that remindi, people 
that their actions have loo term 
effects. Miller !>aid that people in 
their early adulthood develop 
AIDS symptoms because they 
were ex.posed as teenagers. 

Miller commented. that drugs, 
alcohol, and smolcing are the 
makings of an unhealthy life. 
Many accidents, whether fatal or 
minor, are attributed to some 
form of substance abuse. Smok
ing is the cause of fatal illnesses, 
such as lung cancer and 
respiratory ctifficulties. 

Miller clauned that diet is one 

f the easiest things to alter for 
better living. Cutting down on 
fat and cholesterol can 
significantly reduce the chance 
of artery blockage and heart 
problems. 

There are more specific things 
of which young men and women 
should be aware. "For men, ages 
l5 through 34, there is a high 
risk of testicle cancer and for 
-women a risk of brea t cancer," 
be said. 
Miller explamed that the 

Health Center is providing much 
needed information about self 
examinations for men and 
women to deal with the risks of 
certam types of cancer. Other 
health information can also be 

- obtained al the Health Center. 
Prevention and information, 

she said, are the key to happier, 
healthier ltvmg. 

If you play now, you may pay later 
by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

Lifestyles are responsible for 
the leading causes of death m 
the United States, according to a 
health pamphlet from the Hope · 
Hean Institute in Seattle 

What you do right now may 
determine whether you live JO, 
30 or 70 more years. 

A report from the legislature 
and the governor's office ays 
that alcohol and drug dependen
cy an st.art at a very tender age 
and have fatal consequences. 

It ha · been estimated that 5 l 
th usand Washington State 
students m grades K through 12 
are he.avy drinker and 21 thou
sand are heavy drug users, ac
cording to this government 
report. 

It continued that in 1988, 48 

percent of the people kiUed on 
this state's highways ere m
volved in accidents with drunk 
drivers. Additionally, thi repon 
noted that 22 percent of people 
who recieved a dtSablutg injury 
were mvolved in accident with 
people under the mfluence. 

Besides drinking, cocaine and 
other drug use is quite popular 
and quite harmful. Infonnauon 
from a Partnersnip for a Drug 
Free America says that cocaine 
will hit the heart before even 
getting to the head. It makes a 
user's pulse race and blood 
pressure oar. 

Even at the age of 15, this 
literature stated that cocame 
u ers are prime candidate, tor 
heart attacks, strokes, and 
epileptic seizures. 

It ontinued by explaining the 

process that takes place in the 
body, · 'In the brain the cocame 

Leading causes of death 
·n the United States 

Heart Disease 

Cancer 

Stroke 

Accident 

Lung Disease 

Pneumonia 

Diabetes 

Suicide 

Liver Disease 

Other 

1.8% 

1.4% 

1.2% 

10 

35.3% 

22.5% 

17.9% 

20 lO 40 

Lifestyle ls the leading cause of death for these 
diseases, with the exceptio» or pneumonia end 
other. 

effects the part that controls 
emotion. Unfortunately it also 
controls the heart and lungs.'· 

One big hit or cummulative 
overdo ·e can alter the signals 
between the brain and the heart, 
causing all to just stop, the 
report said. That is how basket
ball player Len Bias died 

According to this informauon 
a firsl time user may not be able 

to break down the chemical in 
cocaine. People can overdo e on 

the first use Two lines can lcill. 
The opinionaire issued by the 

go ernrnent said that accidents, 
whether alcohol related or not, 
are the leading cause of death 
for ages one through 34. 

A recent smdy of accidental 
deacru; resolved I.hat 23 percent 
of were attributed to execs ive 
time between injury and 

hospitalization People just did 
not get to the doctor in time. 

The report included informa
tion on HIV/ AIDS and x.ually 
transmitted diseases. An 
estimated 14 thousand people are 
infected with HIV in 
Washington State. Without the 
development of effective treat
ment, ii noted that these i -
dividuals could devel p other 
life threatening AIDS-related 
conditions. 

According to the opinionaire, 
approxunately 22 thousand cas 
of sexualJy transmiued di ease 
were reponed in 1989. Reports 
of one disease in particular, 
syphillis, hav increased 74 
percent. 

Tobacco use causes one out of 
every six deaths in this state, ac• 
corctiog to the government infor-

mation. It continued that smok
ing is responsible for more 

deaths each year than the total 
cau ed by cocaine, alcohol. 
suicide. fires, traffic accidents, 
and AIDS combined. 

Ev ryday nearly three thou
sand people in Washinton are 
confined to bed due to smoking 
related illness, said this report. 
The Heart Institute pamphlet 
sllld that dog even have a 30 
percent higher chance of getting 
lung cancer if its owner smokes. 

The material al o provided 
another startling fact. 1n 1988, 
37 percent of pregnant teenagers 
moked through ut their entire 

pregnancy. Tt said that ~oking 
during pregnancy is very risky 
for the baby's health. 

The health pamphlet said that 
life tyle practices and habits 
contribute to many fatal 
disea • bot it is the easiest 
things to change. Kicking the 
habit could kick one's hances 
of serious illness or death. 

Health Fair coming soon 
by Beth Holveratott 
staff reporter 

The cold and flu season has 
descended upon us as it does 

ch year at this time. So the 
timing couldn't be better to at· 
tend the annual Health Fair 
sponsored Pacific Lutheran 
University 

It will be held in the Universi• 
ty Center n Wednesday, 
February 28, IO a.m. until 2 

.m. 
Health Fair'90 will offi r im

portant information for students, 
s ff and faculty. This will in
clude variou health issues, such 
as AIDS, birth control, breast 
exams, cancer, exerci .. , e e 
c e, nutrition, dental care, 
tress, weight control, and many 

more. 
Also plan to anen "Fit-

top, •' the rea coordinated by 
the PLU School of Nursing, to 
obtain free te llng for diabetes, 
blood pressure, fitness, vis.ion, 
and anemia. 

Other testing will be offered 
by Good Samaritan Hospital, in
cluding body fat testing in the 
UC for a fee of $3 and 
cholesterol testing for a $5 fee. 

The cholesterol testing will take 
place in the new mobile unit 
which will be station outside 
of the UC, next to th main 
entrance. 

Valerie Carr-Coffey, ad
minist ive assistant of Student 
Health Services.says those staff~ 
ing the different are will be in 
a position to refer people to the 
correct agencies when further 
testing or information is war
ranted. This provides a good op
portunity for students, especialJy 
those who may have questions 
and health concerns. 

Another e ent that day will be 
the Pierce County Blood Bank's 
annual blood drive, which Carr
Coffey says tends to do very 
well. PLU draws a nigh percen
tage of tudeot an pus per
sonnel involvement. 

"They really look forward to 
coming here because they 
receive a t of donations," she 
explains. 

The drive will be stationed in 
Chris Knutsen Hall Scheduling 
a time to donate can be done 
during lunch and dinner hours 
on February 23 and 26 in the 
UC or the Columbia Center or 
by calling 535-8448. 

Support and information 

groups representing Alcoholics 
Anonymous and Adult Children 
of Al oh lies will also be 
available the day of the fair. 

Carr-Cofey says the fair is 
popular with the agencies that 
attend and it continued to 
grow ver the past years. Th 
agencies enjoy e university 
setting and interaction with 
students and, she notes, it serves 
as a ood mean of exposure for 
them as ell. 

The tu.dent Health Services 
staff, which is coordinating 
event, will be present to answer 

uestions or refer people t the 
appropriate area. Although the 
health center will have only half 
of the usual taff and fewer ap
pointments available, the Health 
Center will remain open that 
day. 

Health Fair '90 will offer a 
myriad f health and weUne s 
information for tudents, staff, 
and faculty, says Carr-Coffey, 
and she ncoura_ges everyone to 
stop in and make use of the 
resources that will be available. 

"Getting education and 
awarcne s out there is the bot· 
t m line, "says Carr-
Coffey. "That's what it is alJ 
about." 
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EXERCISE 
Exercise: No pain does 
not have to mean no gain 
by Beth Horverstott 
staff reporter 

The exercise craze of the 80s 
has been pervasive, all encom
passing and, at times, over
whelming to American society 
during the past decade. The 
coming decade appears to hold 
in store mu.ch of the same, an 
addiciton to muscles, sleek lines, 
neon spandex and expensive 
shoes. But what about fitness? 

There• a perception among 
Americans, as well a Pacific 
Lutheran University stud nts, 
that they get enough exercise.ac
cording to campus survey 
done by Gary Chase. a sistant 
prnfessor of physic.al education 
and exercise science. 

According to a stndy done by 
the Office of Disease Prevention 
and Health Promotion, 60 per
cent of the United States' 
population does not exercise 
regularly. It also estimated that 
only seven to eight percent of 
adults participate three or more 
times per week for 20 minutes 
or more per session, in an ac
tivity that acheives the desired 
cardiovascular effect, called a 
target-rate. 

Acheiving this heart rate 
threshold and staymg within the 
recommended parameter for age 
and other health factors is im
portant, according to several 
studies. 

They show that aerobic ac
tivity, within the set limits, can 
positively effect such nealth con
cerns as cardiovascular dis~. 
hypertension, osteoporosis. · 
diabetes, depression, axieLy, 
mental retardation, alcoholi m, 
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'' A lot of equipment is 
being sold, but a lot is 
not being used.'' 

-Tony Evans 

an weight control. 
According lO Ann Miller, 

director of health services and 
nu~ practitioner at PLU, it• s 
been proven that exercise can 
actually lower cholesterol levels. 
Statistics clearly indicate, 
however, the lack of dedication 
to exercise plans among 
Americans. 

Tony Evans, associate pro
fessor of physical education and 
exercise science agrees. "A lo 
of people are interested in 
physical fitness. more than are 
doing anything about it, "said 
Evan . "It is a fitness boom that 
is going on. A lot of equipment 
is being sold, but a lot is not 
being used." 

According to Chase, the ex
trinsic motivations that occur 
outside of the person, such as 
rewards, trophies, pnzes. 
recognition, and being part of a 
group are not enough to keep 
person devoted to a consistent 
exercise program. 

For instance, studies show that 
even allhletes that participate in 
high school or college programs 
are likely to drop-out once they 
leave the boundaries of the team 
and coaching staff. 

Chase said that being involved 
in sports now is no guarantee 
that physical activity will con
tinue later in life. 

What is needed, he said, is 
the development of intriT1S1c 
motivation, or motivation that 
comes from within. This in
cludes the desire lo ··achieve 
better health, functioning at a 
higher level, or Just looking and 
feeling better.'' 

This type of self motivation, 
Chase said, "can spill over and 
be helpful in other areas of life 
swell" 
That sounds terrifi , but bet

ween classes., homework, the 
job, social activities, friends, 

'' (Self motivation) can 
spill over into other 

f lifi 
,, 

areas o e ... 
--Gary Chase 

and family, who has the time to 
stick to a dedicated exercise 
program? 

Tne Jack of time i major 
conrributor to the reason people 
don't get enough exercise. Other 
excuses may include not know
ing which type of activity to 
choose, not knowing how to get 
started, being overweight, being 
shy, or having incorrect percep
tion about what 1lhysical fitness 
is. 

Colleen Hacker, associate pro
fessor of physical education, 
said these reasons are just 
''camouflage.'' 

"Being busy is not a good 
reason.'' she said. "Wb isn't 
busy? Time isn't important. If 
you have something you enjoy, 
you'll find the time." 

Once an eajoyable activity is 
found, the rime can become very 
special whether spent alone or 
with a buddy, Hacker noted. 
Getting started can be the 
hardest pan. Where should so
meone begin? 

Evans said, "The first thing 
people _need to do is just to 
become more physically active. 
The most important thing is that 

it' enjoyable." 
For example, he suggested 

wallang up lligbt of stairs 
rather than automatically talong 
the elevator. He also mentioned 
no1 stressing out about how 
close lO a building the car is 
parked and enjoy the wallc. 

He says that people should 
walk briskly or ride a bike to 
the store instead of driving. 

All of the things will in
crease, even if only slightly, 
each day's level of physical ac
tivity .He comm nted with each 
day of increase, the next step 
will become easier. 

Changing ideas about what 
leisure time is and how to spend 
it can also be helpful. Hacker 
said to tum off the television 
and go for walk with friend. 
Becoming acuve in life rather 
than passive can be a key 
change in physical as well and 
mental capabilities for the 
future. 

Hacker said, ·•11 doesn't have 
to hurt to work. Don't try to do 
what the professionals do. Just 
be active, healthy, and vibrant." 

In fact, Hacker says that exer
cise shouldn't hurt. Of coun;e 
choosing to exercise lO the point 
of sore muscles is certainly an 
option for anyone who chooses 
it, but for tho e who avoid the 
"no pain, no gam" mentality, 
discomfort should never oul
wejgb enjoyment. 

Finding an enjoyable and 
satisfymg acttvity and incor
porating it into a weekly routine 
can lead to bigger and better ac
tivities. Because inacuve people 
are expending only a portion of 
their physical and vascu.la.r 

''Being busy is not a 
gocxl reason (for not ex
ercising). If you have 
something you enjoy, 
you'll find the tim . " 

-Colleen. Hacker 
potential, the capacity to in
crease is great. 

In fact, ginners often see 
more drastic improvement that 
do athletes that already enjoy a 
ertain amount of fitness, accor

ding lo a l 88 study. T e 
potential for quick reward is 
great and can be very 
moti ating. 

"That's the joy of thi , " said 
Hacker. "Anything helps." 

Hacker described it as finding 
your personal natural rhythms. 
Sh explains that listening t the 
messages sent by the body after 
increased activity can guide the 
would-be active person in the 
appropriate direction, thus 
creating an individualized 
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Students get properly p1.1mped up using Fitness Center's gift 

Fitness buffs pumped 
about new equipment 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

The Names Fimess Center 
recently received a late 
Christmas present, new exer
cise equipment. Dean of 
Physical Education David 
OJ on explained, "They were 
gifts from Scott Names, the 
individual wh founded the 
building, enerously given lO 
update the facilities." 

Scott Westering, the exer
cise consultant for the Fitness 
Center, said the new equip
ment arri ed around the se
cond week into Interim.·• 

Th new items in Jude a 
Universal Centurion 15 Sta
tion Gym, a Total Hip 
Machme, and a DVR Seated 
Che ·t Press. The price for 
the new equipment, including 
installation and set-up, came 
to a total of approximately 
$22.6 thousand. 

Westering said," All of the 
new items are incredibly 
popular, and well-needed." 

One of the fitness center's 
supervi ors, Stephanie 
Grauerholz said, "People use 
them a lot. They always use 
the hip machine and nobody 
uses the old universal gym.'' 

Westering added, "The old 
unit, which is 15-years-old, 
compared to the new unit is 
like comparing a Volkswagen 
to a Cadillac." 

He also said the remaining 
money m Scott Names' 
gift is already appropriated 
for more free weight items, 
such as bars and bench set
ups. Westering sai , "We 

program. 
She says finding that pattern 

is often enjoyable and exciting 
enought to precipitate sustained 
future activity. 

"1 don't think anything takes 
the place of pers.onalied atten
tion,'' Hacker said. 

Such personalized attention 
may not only help an individual 
become m re physically fit. It 
may al o increase on 's self 
esteem. Hacker said the relation
. hip between exercise and self 
esteem is very high. 

More day-to-day energy, men
tal alertness and a feeling of 
confidence and motivation often 
accompany a change in lifestyle. 

The more a person successful• 

would like to develop a new 
area for Olympic style lifts.'' 

Westering stated that 
ASPLU has become involved 
with the fitness center equrp
ment pu.rchases. He added 
that they will approach 
ASPLU with a proposition lo 
purchase "stainnaster" ,a 
new fad in exercise gyms, or 
more staionary bike . 

The Names itnes Center 
is open to all PLU students, 
faculty, and staff. The Fitne s 
Center is open Monday 
through Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 
10 p.m., Saturday 10 a.01. to 
4 p.m., and Sunday I p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Westering satd that approx
imately 350 to 400 people 
use the fitness center daily. 
The Fitness Center offers a 
variety of equipment, in
cluding staionary bikes, free 
weight • the universal gym, 
and an indoor track. 

Westering is the exercise 
consultant for the fitness 
center and works there Mon
day through Thursday from 
noon until t p.m. He said 
that he h.elps people with the 
equipment, setting up pro
grams, or answering 
questions. 

He said, "There is the 
possibility of a program lO 
get physjcal education major 
to act as exercise consultants 
during different times of the 
day in the fitness center.'' 

He added that access to 
these people could help peo
ple take advantage of the 
fitnes services available at 
PLU. 

ly increases physical activity, 
the more Likely that person is to 
continue in the search for more 
challenge and variety. On the 
PLU campus alone, there are 
great opportunities to expand 
one's activity repertoire. 

Beside the organized port 
available at PLU, the fitness 
center offers an indoor track, 
free weights, and nautilus equip
ment. The wimming pool ffers 
open-recreation swim times to 
studeTits . 

Also available are the tennis 
courts and outdoor track, as well 
as the "Joggerunden," the runn
ing trail surrounding the PLU 
campu. 

see EXERCISE, p. 4 
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NUTRITION 
On the Run: Squeezing out meals does not square 

with healthy nutritional practices 
by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

While classes, studying, exer
ci~e and work get squeezed into 
a hectic chedule, it is proper 
nutrition that often get squeezed 
out. Whole ome meals are often 
neglected in the rush and 
stresses of everyday life. 

According to articles by Nan
cy Clark, a i;ports nutritionist 
Crom Brookline, Mass., this 
behavior is a mistake. The last 
thing an active person should 
neglect is-eating food on a 
regular basis. 

Many claim that they don'I 
have time for breakfast and can't 
ftnd time for lunch. By the time 
the day is through. Clark says, 
people end up with such 
ravenous appetites that they wiU 
eat anythjng and everything. 

Aon MiJler. director of health 
senrices for the Health Center 
says when someone is too 
hungry, he doesn't care about 
choices. The hunger i over
whelming, she says, and people 
start looking for somehting 
quick :lild ea y. Clark notes that 
1hi could end up being a bag of 
chips or a pint of ice cream. 
Eating breakfast and lunch could 
solve this problem. 

Miller explains thtll many col
lege students skip breakfast. 
Some have come to the Health 
Center because they have passed 
out, due to the lack of food. 
Skipping meals and then eating 
one big meaJ is a shock to the 
digestive system. she says. 

Students don't dTink enough 

liquids either, Miller comments. 
"Some go 12 or 15 hours 
without drinking any type of 
fluid. Dehydration is common to 
those who skip meal , " he 
add·. 

Clark says breakfast and lunch 
provide the body wi the 
calorieli it needs for daily activi
ty. If you deprive yourself, she 
adds, you may end up standing 
in front of the refridgerator and 
stuffing food in your mou and 
then you will regret it. 

Many who are pressed for 
time think that it is diffr·ult to 
eat breakfast, but nutritionists 
say it's n t if planned. 

According· to Clark's material, 
breakfast does I have to be an 
elaborate, sit-down event. She 
says, ''If you get out of bed at 
the last minute. plan on eating 
on the run to your class or 
work. ll can be as simple as a 
bran muffin, yogun, and a 
banana. The point is to eat 
something" 

Lunch for the harried student 
or worker can also be quick and 
easy. Again, it doe n't ha..,e to , 
be an elaborate affair. 

Miller feel that ·tudents can 
make good nutritional choice in 
the cafeteria. She says, "It is 
difficult for Food Service to 
prepare low fat meals in such 
large quantities. They can· c broil 
chicken for everyone. However, 
they are making positive $tndes 
by .serving turkey, fruit and hav
ing a salad bar available '' 

For tho e who live off cam• 
pus, set IL'iide a couple of hours 

on the weekend for nack or 
meal preparation, says Clark. 
She says there are many items 
that can be readily available 
W1thout the fat and calones of 
most nacks. 

or course there are the typical 
carrots, celery, and fruit items 

How does your state rate? 

A recently relea ed study 
ranks the 50 states in terms of 
how healthy their residents are. 

Data was compiled from the 
latest National Health Survey, 
information from the American 
Heart As ociation, the Americ.an 
Cancer Society, the National 
Health Center for Health 
Statistics. and the American 
Medical Association. 

The states were compared in 
terms of life expectancy, death 
rate , lifestyle habits (smoking, 
drinking, etc.), acce s to medical 
care, and absence from work 
because of illness. 

L Utah 26. Tc;ras 
2 . • orth Dako1a 27. Penn ylv~ni 
~. Idaho 28. Conn~cticw 
4. Minnesota 29, Kentu 
5. Ha aii 3U. N w Jers y 
6. Vermon1 31. Mis oun 
7. ebcru.ka 32. Oho 
8. Colorado 3J. irginia 
9. Wyoming 34. Arkansa 
10. Montana 5. West Virginia 
11. Washington 36. Illinois 
12. Oregon 37. e York 
13. New Mexico 3 . ennessee 
14. Wiscon in 39. Loui:s.tana 
15. South Dakota 40. Rhode lsland 
16. lowa 4). N n.h Carolina 
17. Main 42. Alabama 
18. California 43. Maryland 
19. Ma sachusetts 44. Aorida 
20. Alaska 45 Georgia 
21. Indiana 46. outh Carolina 
-2. Ariwna 47. Nevoda 
23. Oklahoma 8. M, higan 
24. New Hampshire 4 . Mis ·is ipp1 
25 Kansas 50. Deleware 
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that can be prepared ahead of 
time. Clark notes some alter
JllitiVes may be pizzas made on 
english muffins or wheat 
crackers and peanut butter 

For the Limes when a ubstan
tial meal is appropriate, Miller 
suggests broiling meats and 

EXERCISE, from p. 3 
A tivities such as Lbese work 

lhe large- muscle groups and are 
very beneficial from a fitness 
standpoint. Evan sugge ted us
ing available resources to create 
a potpourri of activities which 

ill facilitate incre sed enjoy
ment and alleviate lhe humdrum 
routines of exercise. 

Evans adrnited the target area 
heart rate achieved by aerobic 
exercise for maximum car
diovascular effect is often 
"over-done ... Ooce an in
dividual bas begun to increase 
daily activity. he said, it is wise 
to be aware of the fact that mos1 
experts feel that reru:hing the 
recommended heart rate i vital 
to achieving long-term phy ical 
fitness. 

This should not be the first 
goal. Evans said. He added that 
only after a comfortable and en• 
joyable routine has been 
establi!ihed should individual 
push themselves. 

The aerobic heart rate can be 
calculated by using a specific 
fonnula, said Ron Timlick, ser
vice manager and trainer for 
Sports Plus in Kent. He explain
ed thal one must start with the 
number 220 and subtract h1s or 
her age. 

For lhe maximum rate, 
multiply that total by 80 percent. 
for the minimum rate, multiply 
the cot.al by 65 percem. 
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preparing food in large ponions 
to heat up throughout the week. 

Broiling meat, paying attention 
to how many eg~s you eat per 
week, and lowenng the amout 
of fal in your diet will also 
assist in maintaining a nutritious 
diet, Miller says. 

Tim1ick says that expens 
recommend that th maximum 
should be reached at lealil three 
times per week and maintained 
for 20 miout.~ or more per 
session. 

For more intense Lraining, this 
should be coupled with free 
weights and nautilus equipment. 
Timlick stressed that cooling 
down with some type of aerobic 
exercise after lifting weights is 
important. Aerobic exercise, he 
said, increases the blood flow 
and dissipates the build-up of 
lactic acid. 

Whatever type of exerc;i e or 
increased activity is chosen, 
health and phy ical education 
experts agree that changing how 
we perceive exerci ·e, leisure 
time and ourselve!; can con
tribute to a fuller, healthier life. 

Racker commented. that ifs 
not just a matter of making a 
life,long commitment to exer
cise, but making a life-long 
commitment to life. "It's not so 
much the 1englh of life, but the 
qualjty of life." said Hacker. 

Evans recommended exploring 
the possibilitie of increased ac
tivily on and off campus and in
creased enjoyment in your lives. 
He ~aid thatnow is the best time 
to gel involved. 

Hacker concluded, "You're 
never too ohl and it's never too 
late. Just do it!" 

Thank You 

The Focus staff would like to pecifically lh.ank Gal)' 
Chase, T n Evans. Colleen Hacker, con We, tering, 
David 01s n. Ann Miller, and Valerie arr-Coltey for 
contributing 10 chis health and fitness project. 



PLU'S HOT 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

Innovative. Joyous. Uncom
promising. Honest. The words 
characterize how Rus Taff 
views himself and the music he 
perfonns. 

A5. the son of a Pentacostal 
preacher, Taff began singing at 
three. He wenl from family 
bands to local bands and was 
lead vocalist for the Imperials 
from 1977 to 1981. 

Tafrs solo career began in 
1983 and tabli heel hjm as one 
of contemporary Christian 
music's h tte t male artists. 

Taff's music has a touch of 
countrv flavor mixed in with a 
sense of timeless g spel rock. 
The ombination bas created 
musical appeaJ to a in tream 
audience. 

His 1989 release, ''The Way 
Home,'' i a mixture of fun 
songs, not as intense as previous 
recordings. 

With the album Taff kicked 

off his 1990 North American 
tour two weeks ago in 

ashville, Tenn. 
One of his 'iO top will be al 

Pacific Lutheran Universily on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

The how will be a mixture of 
songs from his new album, e 
1989 release "The Way 
Home '' and may even reach 
back to fonner albums, 
"Medal " and "Wall of 
Glass.'" 

The con ert is pon&<>red by 
Re idential Hall Council (RHC). 
Festival seating in Olso 
Auditorium i. expected to a -
commodate 3,100 people. 

"Taff i so upbeat that _peopl 
will have a good time even if 
the don't know e music," 
said Karen Atkin, PLlJ Christian 
Activities chair. "The how is 
·omething people will walk 

away really excited about.'' 
Opening for Taff is The 

Choir. (see related story ) 
Tickets are on sale at the UC 

Information De k at a reduced 
stu ent rate of 6. 

Conce t Informat·on 
ho: Ru s Tall an o~nmg han '11ie hoir 

\Vhen: 'e n day 8 p.m 
h re: 01 n Audit num, 

Tic ets: tudent u k t are ttll avadable at the 
Infonnntion De for reduced rate of 6. 

eatin : neraJ dm1i 1 11. 

1CKET 

Russ Taff at 
n University 

llindalong 
Derri 

. guitar), the 
grown more 

e last few 

that in the ear
c and U2 m-
u ic. NlW, thy 

0 

v in .sound, but 1 

important subject 

approach thing· rrom a 
base.· . aid Hindalong. 
k life is imponant." 
n cannot remember a 

en e wa n't playing m 
- he started on the 

s at nine. Daugherty'. father 
a pastor, . o opportunitie to 

rform at hurch functioru, 
erfiowed 
The boys' lov f folk music 

while growing up has evolved 
into a combination of tend r en
during vocal. with sentamental 
lyrics i heir mu ic. 

In 1986 the band changed it's 
name from The Youth Choir to 
The Ch1>ir and added a few new 
members. 

Dan Michaels (saxophone, 
lyricon) join fore s with the 
group m 1985 and Robin Spurs 
(bass, vocals) collaborated with 
them a fi w years later. 

ince its beginning. the band 
has indepeod ntJy produced five 
records. Their latest, "Wide-

Eyed Wonder" wa released las1 
pnng 

"Wide-Eyed Wonder·' was in
pired by Hmdalong'r. per onal 

experience during the birth of 
his daughter. Emily. 

"A lot of the ongs are a 
dichotomy between hope and 
vulnerability," e explained. 
"When you have a little cruld 
1he world an become more 
wonderfuJ I.ban ii was before. I 
was experiencing the world 
agam. in her eyes.'· 

Hindalong said that the ong 
"Someone to Hold on To" i 
about mortal weaknes · and 
vulnerability cau pendence 

n God. 

music. 

oa
mdalong. 

hng to fulfill 
a Christian 

ore accurately 
tinit alternauve 

''Our objective i.' to ·h w 
who we arc and how we fed .. •· 
says Hindalong ''If people are 
in·pired r enjoy it, lhat's 
ood 

.. 
g . 

Since I st fall lhc band ha 
been auracting national support 
on college dio. Hindalong sees 
the movement ac; a step, a 
broadening of horizons. 

Looking into lhe future,Tbe 
Choir plans to start recording a 
new album in May. Hindalong 
describes the tracks as being 
more intense and sentimental 
lhan fore. re ching a broader 
range of emotioru;. 

"The more personal 
·omething i , " he said, "the 
more universal it i. . If you dig 
deep within your elf, you tou h 
a lot of people.•' 

KCC will preview Th Choir, 
on "The Final Hours," Sun ay 
at 9 pm. 
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Cartoons 
than the 

better choice 
'Fist' on NCTV 

-by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

While Dipping through the chan
nels or the onslaught of on-campus 
advertising. you ma:y have noticed 
NCTV programming which 1Urs on 

ur campus television station 
KCN from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
7 p.m. to l a.m .• Monday through 
Frid~y 

1'11 admit to open curiosity, hav
ing watched a majority of the pro
grams, but it hasn't been easy. Well, 
this time around I picked a couple 
of i.hows from the NCTV lineup o 
that you may be w.rn1ed from or 
goaded into watching. 

JACK FIST (10:30 a.m. and 8:30 
p.m.) 

If you're a large fan of Mickey 
Spillane-type detective tories, I 
doubt you'll care for thi. program. 

Produced by ·tudents at Colum
bia University, the show centers 
around the actions of one Jack Fist, 
private detective and professional 
whmer. 

While it initially appears as a 
rraight homage to the tough

ialking, cliche-bound detecl:Jve, the 
script continually reminds the au
dience that we shouldn't take the 
show too seriously. 

Mo t of the haw is written 
through the narration of detective 
Jack Fist, thou_gh we were hear
ing him think, but that's not 
necessarily a compl~nt. For ex
ample, after lame.nti..ng over his 
sta k of unpaid bills and the 
neglected salary of his s retary 

Sally Kirkland (Morgan Dic-kson), 
Fist comments "My luck was 
bound w change because- in a cou
ple of years the sun's gonna explode 
in a sup.:r-nova. But I'm.not holding 
my breath." 

The star of the program, hence 
lh.e bviou title.. is none other than 
Jack Fistfarb (shortened to .Fist so 
that the name plate would fit on the 
door) Fist is played by John 
Llmpen. 

It would appear that Limpert WBll 

picked for his !ooh and his voice, 
the latter being noticable for Its 

hining capability. Mo t of bis ac
ting involves sitting at his desk and 
lookmg depressed. 

I do that every day. 
Why not nominate me for an 

Emmy? 
One positive pomt - the how is 

filmed in black and white. Bat that's 
as far as poitive comments go. The 
lightmg is horrific, and at times the 
picture I dark and 
undistinguishable. 

The sound is al o pathetic; you 
have to tum the volume of your 
television t 200 decibals before 
you can hear it. 

Bad acting, bad scripting, bad 
production. For students, by 
students'/ Oh please. 

ADULT CARTOONS (2:30 p.m. 
and U:30 a.m.) 

r saved this jewel for last because 
I thought T'd end on a po itive note 
for once. 

The program say its from the 
Nauonal Museum o n Art 
and its host is Chuck G . But 
thafs it. Green could very well be 
the janitor, for what the credits 
allow. 

Correct me if rm wrong, but I 

thoughl NCTV was for students, by 
tudent.s. If I had known chat the 

Natiorutl Museum f Canoon Art 
was a ('bool I would have been 
there quicker than you can say 
"Good-bye Lute Butt." 

However, that's about as mean
ingless as this show g . While I 
beL some of you filthy-minded in
dividuals were hoping that the pro
grnrn would contain 30 minutes of 
"Fritz the Cat .. not to menti n 
''Debbie Doe· Duckville," you are 
sailly mistaken. The program, with 
it ncce. 10 over thousand. of car
toorn, dating from well before World 
War II, highlights the oftentimes 
overlooked gems in the history of 
cartoons 

''.Adult Canoon " also showcase 
comtemporary works, which 
presumably, but not nee sarlly on
ly adults would en,ioy. 

I made fun of Green, but his 
presence is olid and appreciated. 

The ho t provides mall bits of 
knoWledge which enhance the .:n
joyment of each cartoon, as well as 
historical information behmd this 
rich aspect of American culture. 

A great plus, while at the same 
time a haunting reminder, is being 
able to see cartoons made during 
the World War IJ and Lbeir inter
pretations of Hitler and Stalin as 
bumbling idlobi. 

While those cartoon re fun to 
watch, it's amazing to see how naive 
some of the country W'clS of the ac
tions taking place at that wne. 

The program showcases anima
tion at its be t. n art form whi h 
has been massacred by the current 
trend of commerc1ali m and inept
ne s which prevail on urrent 
Saturday mommg programing. 

Bug Bunny not in Luded. 

The Alumni Student Relations Committee 
and career Services 

cordially invite you 

to attend the 

ALUMNI CAREER DAY 

Thursday, March I st 
University Center 

2-5pm 

PLU Alumni from many professions will be available to speak 

informally with students about their career choices. 

______ REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED _____ ---' 

DISCIPLINES 
Economics 
Psycho/a y 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Political Science 
Computer Science 
Hisrory 
Nursing 
Busines 

Marketing, AccQu11ting. MIS, 
Human Resource. Finance 

Education 
Ph •sical Educarion 
Arts 
Natural Science 

PROFESSIONS 
Counselor 
Director, lnfonnatwn SyslellL'i 
Education Coordi11a10r 
Assistant Director of Banking 
Senior Sy terns Engineer 
V.P. Development 
Marketing Manager 
information Systems, Manager 
HuT11Qli Resource Specialist 
l.Awyer 
Physician 
Educator 

AROUND 
CAMPUS 

Kim Newall's one-woman art exhibition. "Incest 
and Metamorpbis" opened m the Uruv r ity 
Gallery on Feb 7. Newall. a Sealtle anist, elthibits 
drawings and sculpture. Today is the last day to 
view the exhibit. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
4:J0p.m. weekdays and l p.m. to4 pm. Sundays. 

Five women wnter will share loriec; and poetry 
focusing on memory, incest and t:ran fonnaLion 
Sunday in PLU·s University Gallery. The reading 
begins at 5 p.m. and 1s tree to the public. 
(634-2836) 

Raouf Mamn, a citizen of Benin, West Africa will 
make a presentation Monday at 3 p.m. in HA-200. 
Mama IS completing a Ph.D. in English at the 
Univecs.ity of Michigan. (535-"'l 12) 

Music for baroque flute will h1ghhght the Tuesday 
recitaJ in PLU's University Center Flu1ist Jean
nie Hill will be Joined by Kathryn on harpsichord 
and David Dahl on the organ. The recital is free 
to the puhlic. (535-7621) 

Robert ozic ill present "understanding In
tellectual Hiru>ry" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in PLU's 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. Nozick is professor 
of philosophy at Harvard Uruver ity. The lecture 
is free to the public (535-7637) 

Traditional folk music of Scandinavia i being 
taught on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. The 1 -week 
course 1s being h d in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center. Oasses cost $3 each or $30 for the. entire 
course. (535-7532) 

Scandinavian folk dan ing instructions are bein 
offen:d Thursdays al 7 p. m. in th ast Campu 
Gym. Classes are open l! the public and offer a 
range of clan cs. for beginners and intermediate level 
dancers. The cost is $4 per cla or $40 for the en
tire l2-week course. (535-7532) 

Today is the last day for making ubmissions to 
Saxifrage for the Spring 1990 publication. TI PLU 
creative a..ru. magazine is looking for prose, poetry, 
an photography, computer an and mu ic. 
(537-7396) 

Grammy 
Glitter 

Blues and C untry mger Bonnie Raitt re e1 ·ed. top h n«.n. at the 
2nd Annual Gramm Awards on Wedne$dav. Rain grabbed four 
ward in ·luding album of the year nu I fe~iale v h I r th 

the p an rock calegories. 
h aw mony ~ a h ted by 1.:omedi:m Garry Shattdlmg 

and included ver a <l zen guest pert m1 n . 
Former Be le aul McCartney and jazz great Miles Dav,.' were 

wa~d 1th the Grammy Lifetime Achi cm~nl Award. 

IDGLJGHT OF THE WI IBRS LIST 

b m)' Wiop ' ~ltt, tidier 

• •· Id. of 'I ,me, ''Bonni Raitt 

Rllill 

Boltnn 
Po vocal duo or i:roup: Linda Rondstadt tind Aaron e\W~ 

• Jematc; Bon e Raitt 

ocal l!!nley 

oal 

Hard l'O(lo; 

Metal oc: or nstnuntn 
Rapr • 



TAG serves feast in 'The Dining Room' 
by Cheryl Delorme 
staff reporter . 

On moment a little girl silS at 
the head of the dining room table 
creaming for ice cream. The next 

moment a maid polishes silver. 
An elderly woman enter the 

.room and soon after a teenage 
sch lgirl. Keeping these various 
haracters and their corresponding 

character strnighr is n bit confusing. 
But ·uch are the cour of · 'The 
Dining Room,'' now being erved 
by the Tacoma Actors Guild 
(TAG). 

It is not just any dining room. It 
is your grandmother's dining room. 
It is your best friend's dining room. 
It is your own dining room. 

The comedy by A. R. Gurney 
centea; around that room in the 
house where people traditionally 
gather at a specified time during the 
day to eat, to study or just t.a1k. Th 
play overlaps a sene of scenes that 
take place in many dining room . 

Hach actor play. a variety of 
roles ranging from pesk')' children 
to forgetful or sentimental elderly 
Jll!Ople. 

One cene i set during I.be 
depression years. A family sits 
down to breakfast in the dinin 
room. Conversation centers around 
manners, school and business -
a onversation almo ·t everyone 
has taken part in er some point in 
time. 

The maid cleans up the breakfast 
dishes. Enter a new character. But 
is it? Yes, it looks like the daughte 
from a previous scene, but no ·he 
i carrying a typewriter and the 
Ume is about 50 years into the 
future. So begin a new dinin 
room cene. 

What i the point? Why watch 

by Lisa Shannon 
arts & entertainment editor 

B1!71.d 1his Hean uy Jo11i.s .4.gee 
Coffee Hause Prus, 130 poge3 $12.95 

Poetry, prose, ongs and 
movie have capitalized on the 
image of a broken heart through 
history. The emotional wound has 
become common, and I dare say 
a bit over glorified. 

Playing with the hi torical 
cliche, Jonis Agee's n w book 
"Bend Thh, H "festers initial 
intrigue by its acinating title 
Spiraling complications mvolvmg 
the love and violence, endurance 
and failures of human relation
ship follow in the collection of 
short storie · 

AU of Age 's 23. tories (Yes. 
actual hort stories They make 
anything of thesame genre found 
in a literature book look like 
"Moby Dick.") involve love, no 
matter how bizarre the cir
cumstances surrounding the emo
tions 

While love is shown to endure 
every assault on its integrity. it 
tends to shatter when lea t ex
pected. The human heart accor
ding to Agee must be broken. 
tom and patched in order to 
discover its wn trength. 

Agee also u the violence in 

people'~ pr1vate dining room con
versations'.' 

Memoa ·, may be the answer. 
The oudience is qwckly capu1red 

by the familiarity of each ene -
something experienced before or at 
lea-• imaginable in a family con
te:itt. 

'Well you see. we're tu
dying the eating habit of 
vanou vani bing cultures. 
For exwnple, someone is 
talking about the Kikuyus of 
Northern Kenya And my 
roommate is doing the Cree 
Indian of Saskatchewan. 
And my professor suggested 
r do a lide show on us ... the 
Wasps of Nortbea tern 
United States. 

Tony in 'The Dining Room· 
By A.R. Gurney 

What the play lacks for in plut i 
made up in humor, ,;entiment and 
brilliant character pon:rayals by the 
actors. 

Each of the six TAG actors play 
no les than eight different 
charo.cters. They fall into each 
distinct character with ease an 
conviction. facial exp:res i n are 
especially unportant when one mo
ment an actor play<1 a child with 
questioning eyes and the next mo
ment a grandparent with the all
knowmg look of experience 

her storie as a testimony of the 
paradox1al nature of love. When 
her characters look like they have 
fallen into destruction, they final
ly begin to under ·tand their feel
ings on the road to recovery. 

One story, "The Only Thing 
Different," simply describe a 
women, head over the . ink of her 
bathroom, as she cuts large 
chunks of her hair. 

Her husbands indifference and 
preoccupation makes for a 
hum rous conversation when the 
read r watches the actions and 
hear I.he thoughts f the women. 
The imple portrayal of such a 
vulnerable topic makes the story 
haunting. ' The Only Thing D1f
ferent" is hard to forget, like 
most of the tories in "Bend Thi 
Heart. ' 

Agee's masterful language i a 
trong point through ut the boo . 

At times the sentences read like 
poelry. 

Although "Bend This Heart" 
is fuU of interesting tories at 
times they take such strange 
twislS that i difficult to uncover 
Agee's intenlions. I often 
wondered if she cut the tories 
too hort, forgetting to fini h the 
last paragraph. 

Agee ha auth red and edited 
seven books of fiction and poetry 
in addition to "Bend Thi· 
Heart." She currently teaches at 
the College of St. Catherin and 
at Macalester College, both in St. 
Paul, Minn. 

Stephen J. Godwin (left) and We.stay Rice In TAG'a 'The Dining Room' 

The interaction of the actors is 
also strong. In one scene, two ac
tors may be father and daughter, 
and in the next husband and wife 
or brother and sister. 

As a contemporary pla ·write, 
Gurney holds up for examination 
the relationships. tradition and life 
tyle f white upper-middle-crass 

America. Re make · the play ac
cessible to the audience. It become.'\ 
easy to see oneseU in the 
character's lac - to laugh and 
sympathize with them. 

• 'The Dining Room·· is directed 
by Bruce evy. As AG regular. 
Sevy bas also · cted the recent 
produ tion of "Fir t Night." 

Stephen J. Godwin, Kathryn 
Mesney, Larry Paulsen, Wesley 
Rice, Sally Smythe and ~ ina 
Wi hengrad make up the cast of 
"The Dining Room." The actor 
are-energetic; together they create 
a wonderful combination. 

The set is designed by Shelley 
Schenner, a newcomer to TAG. 
The only eye ore is the over i7.ed, 

awkward nature backdrop behfad 
the French doors of the dining 
room. Otherwise, the set suits its 
p~se of an upper-middle-class 
dining room applicable to many 
different families in many different 
decades. 

"The Dining Room" runs 
through March 0 with perfor~ 
mances Tuesdays through Satur
day at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7 p.m .• 
with matinees on Wednesdays and 
· me Saturday and Sundays at 2 
p.m. 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Feb. 24 
Breakfast: Asst. Muffins 

Fresh Fruit 
French Toast 
Sausage links 

Lunch: Peas and Mushrooms 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Chips and Salsa 

Dinner: Chicken Fried Steak 
Knockwurst Heagle 
Com 

Sunday. Feb.25 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Fresh Fruit 
Danishes 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Canadian Bacon 
Hash browns 

Dinner: Turkey Divan 
Sliced Ham 
Carrots 

Monday, Feb. 26 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 

Lunch: Pizza Pockets 
Ham & Cheese Cross. 
Winter Blend 

Dinner: Mexican Casserole 
Turkey Enchlldadas 
Rice 
Fiesta Blend 

Tuesday, Feb. 27 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Bearclaws 

Lunch: Fishwich 
French Fries 
Broccoli Cuts 
Egg Salad 

Dinner· Hamburger Bar 
Swedish Meatballs 
Garlic Bread 
Fresh Fruit 

Wednesday, Feb.28 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Poached Eggs 
Sausage Patties 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese 
Hot Dogs 
Baby Carrots 
Pota1o Chips 

Dinner: Sukiaki 
Teriyakl Salmon 
Sourdough Rolls 
Fortune Cookies 

Thursday, March 1 
Breakfast: Pancakes w/ 

Blueberries 
Sausage Patties 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: BLT 
Fried Rice 
Mixed Vegetables 
Com Chips 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Lasagna 
ct1lcken Caccitori 
Italian Bread 
Cream Puffs 

Friday I March 2 
Breakfast· Hot/Cold Cereal 

Cheese Omelettes 
French Toast 
Sausage Link 

Lune Chicken Breast Sand . 
Turkey Tetrazini 

candanavian Blend 
Potato Chips 

Dinner· Cajan Catfish 
Hushpuppies 
Grits and Rice 

Fau ty humor cracks 'Madhouse' 
t'H THE 
A:rfL~ 
by Tim Mitchell 
staff reporter 

Jealousy set in while waiting to 
buy tickets for "Madhouse. ♦' 

Everyone else was buying ticket 
for "Glory'' and "Driving Miss 
Daisy" and "Htruy V ... Still, l did 
not give up hope. Maybe, just 
maybe, "Madhouse·• would pro
vide an interesting, complex plot. 
characters that develop throughout 
the tory and ophisticated, 
highbrow humor. 

Wrong. 
"Madhou e,' · wrillen and 

directed by motion picture first
timer (and hopefully lase-timer) 
Tom Ropelowski is painful to 
watch. 

Even the stars of the film, John 
Larroquette and Krn;tie Alley. fail 
all attemps at saving the comedy. 
The only good thing about the 
what-some-' 'they'' -in-Hollywood
call movie is that it's blissfully 
short, clocking out at 85 minutes. 

Of course "Madhou~e" seems 
like it goes on longer than ''The 
Wincls of War." 

The worst thing about lbe movie 
is its complete lack originality. 
Material stolen from other films fill 
almost every scene. 

The slim toryline concerns 
Mark and Jes ·je Bannister (Larro
qoeue and Alley) and lhe new 
house they Just bought in Lo 
Angeles. (Funny how the movie 
was filmed in Tucson, Amona.) 

Marl.: 1 a financial planner and 
Jessie is a 1eJevision new woman. 
Their recent m ve has enabled 
them to look foni.•ard to ·pending 

me Lime 1ogether. 
Unfonunately, Mark's ctuldhood 

pal Fred. his p~gnant wife Bernice 
and lhe1r cat Scruffy come to visit 
("National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation." anyone?). 

The jink.s ensues on the 1rip from 
the airport when the cat, with an 
upset stomach, starts yak.king cat 
food all over the interior of the car. 
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A few day after arriving at Marie 
and Jessie's house, Ibey find the cat 
lloating in the ftlih tank. And gel 
this - what a laugh riot! They 
bury the cat in the backyard, and 
that night it comes in through the 
window, alive (Sounds n thing like 
"Pel Sematary ... doe.s ii?) 

After the Banisters recover from 
the hock of Mark's friend's ar
rival. Jessie'. sister Claudia (Ali. n 
LaPlaca) comes to stay. She just 
left her Iranian husband and begm. 
her stay by spewing racial slams 
like "towel head'· and "d rt rat" 
("Do the Right Thing," only 
without the _ ocial meaning). 

The rest of the m vie i · parade 
of bad taste, predictable joke· -
many of which relate to biolog1cal 
functmns mvolvmg childbirth 
(''Look Who s Talking") - and 
offensJVe character . 

Truth to tell, I cannot recom
mend anything about this m vie. 

Larroquette, who has won fun
mys for "Night Court," stumbles 
through the film. 

Alley has so little character in the 
movie that sh could be a prop. Her 

nly Job is listening to Larro
quettc' s complaints and then follow 
hi lead inco action. 

John Diehl as Fred deserves 
some positive attention. He is 
especially strong during a bar 
scene. where be and Larroquette do 
a choreographed dance number. 

Dennis Miller, the smug and 
self-righteous ''Weekend Update'· 
anchor on "Saturday Night Live," 
plays a mug and self-righteous 
associate of Marie's. 

Finally, for an AcademyAward 
nomination in the "Best Sleazy 
John Travolla Impressions'' 
category, we have Rob Camilletti 
(Remember him? her s young r 
man a few months back) as a por
n h p owner who propositi ns 
Kirstie Alley 

Unle s you an: one of tho e peo
ple with a thing for Kirstie Alley. 
or you really h te cat . 
"Madhouse" is a complete waste 
of time. 

ActuaJly, l qualify for both of th 
above requirements. and till hate 
it. 
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Kirstie Alley and John Larroquette In 'Mlttlhouse' Co<lrtay ol Clltt Upeon 

MOVIE TIMES 
AMC Narrows PJaza 8 

BQm on the Fowth of July 
1:00, 4:20. 7:40. I :15 

Alwlly, 
11 :SO, 2:25, S: LO, 8:00, 10:30 

Flashback 
11:30, 2:05, ~:50, 7:45, IO: 15 

Stella 
11:10, 1:35, 4:30, 7:10.9:4011:55 

War oft.be R= 
11 :00, 2:35, 5:20, 8: 10, 10:35 

Glory 
11:00, 1:45, 4:35, 7:20, 9:55 

Hard IO Kill 
I 1:20. 1:55. 4:45, 7:30, 10:00, 

12:00 
Nighlbreed 

11:40, 2:15 5:00. 7:55, 10:10, 
12:05 

Lincoln Plaza 
Born on the Friunh of Julv 
2, 4:50, 7.55 . 
1c:ll11 
12:JO, 2:SC, 5 7: Ill. 9:25 

S1anh:y & lr1 · 
12.45, 3:00 • .5: 15 ,:40. 9:31) 

Loo. e C1111nons 
! :00. 3:05 5:05 7:00 9: Ill 

Ski Patrol 
I :45, 3:40. S:4S. 7:40, 9,4_ 

Tango .i:nJ C':l!h 
1.10, 3.15 ~-20 7·30. 9:50 

Nigll1brccd 
I. 15, 3·25. 5:30 7:50, 10 00 

The Lillie M r111.i1d 
l?:IS 

Village Cinemas 
The W!Ulrd 

1:10, 3:05, 5:00 

'-oak Who'• Tlliking. 
I :00, 4:30. R:00 

All Dogs go 10 Heaven 
12:30, '.2:1~ 4:00 

Cbri.sunas V aclllion 
2:45, 4.30, 6: 15, 9:45 

Blaze 
5:40, 9·35 

Back to 1h Future lI 
I ·20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, :30 

Stec:1 M11gn11lias 
7:05, 9:IS 

Hean Cond,uon 
7:45 

Parkland Theatre 
All Dogs go to Heaven 
TI1e Bear 
Lethal We3pon II 

Tacoma Mall 
Revenge 
2:15. :45, 7-l!i. 9:45 

Enemic - A Love S1t1rv 
2:00 4:30, 7:00 9·25 

acoma outh 
GI ry 
2:00, ,U5, 7: 10. 9:30 

Henrv V 
l.45, 4:30, 7.00. 9.40 

Driving Miss Dmsy 
2:20. 4'.40, 7.15. 9:20 

Hard To Kill 
1:55. 3:45, 5:35, 7:25 9:25 

MaillloUJC 
1.50 3:40. 5.30. 7 20, 9: 0 

lhn,., only ifU: IU/J~J 1'µ.1'JJ,:J mJ\•fr.r dlkl 
rimr:r rhtu '4'f1' ar,ulabl1 bef,Jrr: pnn 11~. 

---------------~--~--~----, 
ALL TONES TANNING 
1102 Tule Lake Rd. S. 

5 sessions 
tor $10.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Wolff /European Systems 
One coupon per cu~ome,. 

537-4438 

L~--------------------~--~J 
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